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ABSTRACT
The ability to understand habitat selection and movement of invasive species has
important practical and theoretical implications. Ecological research is essential for
understanding ecological and economic damages to native habitats, wildlife, livestock, and
agriculture. Wild pigs were introduced to the western Canada in 1980s, but our understanding of
their habitat requirements is largely unknown. I used GPS collar data from invasive wild pigs to
elucidate habitat requirements at three temporal scales within the western Canadian agroecosystem and to assess regional connectivity across the prairie ecoregion and international
boundaries. Crops were at risk to damage at night and once fully ripened, especially corn, which
showed consistent selection daily and seasonally. Crop use and selection corresponded to times
when anthropogenic pressure was lowest, and crops provided the greatest hiding cover and
energetic value; while forests provided cover, thermoregulatory capacity, and food throughout
the entirety of the study period. These trends indicated that at finer temporal scales wild pigs
emphasized short term needs while over coarser scales they prioritized habitats that serve
multiple functional roles. Furthermore, when I used annual selection tendencies to examine
potential wild pig expansion, I measured a high degree of connectivity across the prairie
ecoregion of Canada and the United States due to the abundance of a forest-crop-wetland
landscape which facilitated movement potential. Additionally, areas of habitat homogenization
and those without forests restricted movement allowing for the identification of four movement
pinch points which could be monitored for wild pig spread. My research demonstrates that: i)
agricultural crops are at greater threat to damages than previously observed or reported and ii)
the northern United States is at substantial risk of invasion and this has important implications
for the spread of wild pigs. Overall, crops play an important role ecologically to wild pigs in
Canada, they offer high quality food sources, hiding cover, and impact potential expansion.
These results can be used by land managers to identify when and where wild pigs are most likely
to be found and to facilitate targeted population reductions in Canadian and United States agroecosystems aimed to slow expansion to new areas in North America.
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PREFACE
The data chapters in this thesis (Chapter 3 and 4) were written in manuscript format, as each
chapter will be submitted for publication in the peer-reviewed literature. Chapter 3 is intended to
be submitted to the Canadian Journal of Zoology. Chapter 4 is also in preparation for
submission. Each chapter is, therefore, written as a stand-alone manuscript and I am first author
on all the manuscripts. Dr. Melanie Boudreau contributed greatly to both data chapters,
supporting my analysis and writing. All of my research could not have been possible without the
help of a collaborative team and, therefore, the plural “we” is used throughout the text.
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION
1.1 Animal behavior: resource selection and landscape scale movements
Animal behavior is a complex linkage of extrinsic and intrinsic requirements (Morelle et
al. 2015). Intrinsic factors include the internal state and navigation capacity of animals,
characteristics which can be difficult to elucidate (Morelle et al. 2015). As a result, studies often
focus on extrinsic factors that may influence animal behavior such as habitats (e.g., home range
and habitat selection shifts occur in European hare [Lepus europaeus] as vegetation height shifts
seasonally; Mayer et al. 2019), species interactions (e.g., intraguild avoidance of larger predators
by coyotes; Mahoney 2017), and anthropogenic impacts (e.g., effect of roads on spatial behavior
of brown bears, Ursus arctos; Skuban et al. 2017). Of these complex interactions, species-habitat
interactions can be further impacted by food availability (Schley & Roper 2003), seasonality
(Keuling et al. 2007), predators (Kohl et al. 2019), anthropogenic features (Karelus et al. 2019),
and the need for cover (Khadka & James 2016). Despite these complexities, examinations into
species-habitat relationships through concepts such as resource selection has garnered particular
attention due to its role in species management and conservation, and its importance in
understanding a species survival and reproductive performance (Abrahms et al. 2016; Wilber et
al. 2020; Gaillard et al. 2010). Resource selection has also been identified as being a
characteristically complex hierarchical process across varying spatiotemporal scales (Johnson
1980). Therefore, proper delineation of habitat use and selection requires an understanding of
how spatiotemporal scales impact selection in order to elucidate their ecological roles (Boyce
2006). For example, the home range of an animal is expected to contain all the necessary
requirements to carry out their life history (Harestad & Bunnel 1979). Within the home range,
though, selection can vary daily and seasonally (Pigeon et al. 2016). Requirements may also be a
function of established individuals, given dispersing individuals will make use of less-thanoptimal habitats in order to successfully disperse (Abrahms et al. 2017, Hemmingmoore et al.
2020). Therefore, it is imperative to delineate how habitat use and selection patterns may differ
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as a species moves into uninhabited regions, especially for invasive species that have profound
and mostly negative environmental and economic impacts.
Animals move for a multitude of reasons: acquisition of energy, reproduction, learning,
personality, and avoiding predation (Morelle et al. 2015). Habitats within a resource patch that
are within a matrix will impede or alter movement to varying degrees (i.e., functional
connectivity; Taylor et al. 1993). Functional connectivity is influenced by the spatial
configuration of habitats (i.e., structural connectivity; patch size, patch connectivity, interpatch
distance, and availability of alternative routes) and the behavioral response to the landscape
structure by the animals (i.e., functional connectivity; influenced by habitat requirements,
specialization, tolerability to habitat changes, reactions to predator presence, and intrinsic state;
Bennett 2003). Continually changing landscapes, such as agro-ecosystems, can create movement
opportunities and challenges for many species, given changes in functional connectivity which
can impact dispersal rates, foraging behavior, etc. (Gustafsson & Hansson 1997). Despite the
implications of habitat fragmentation, certain wide-ranging species and habitat or diet
generalists, such as invasives, often benefit from altered and agriculturally dominate landscapes
(Herrero et al. 2006; Brook 2010).

1.2 Literature Cited
Abrahms, B., Sawyer, S. C., Jordan, N. R., McNutt, J. W., Wilson, A. M., & Brashares, J. S.
2017. Does wildlife resource selection accurately inform corridor conservation? Journal
of Applied Ecology, 54(2), 412–422. https://doi.org/10.1111/1365-2664.12714
Bennett, A. F. 2003. Linkages in the landscape: The role of corridors and connectivity in wildlife
conservation. IUCN, Gland, Switzerland and Cambridge, UK.
Boyce, M. S. 2006. Scale for resource selection functions. Diversity and Distributions, 12(3),
269-276. https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1366-9516.2006.00243.x
Brook, R. K. 2010. Habitat selection by parturient elk (Cervus elaphus) in agricultural and
forested landscapes. Canadian Journal of Zoology, 88(10), 968–976.
https://doi.org/10.1139/Z10-061
Gaillard, J.-M., Hebblewhite, M., Loison, A., Fuller, M., Powell, R., Basille, M., & Van Moorter,
B. 2010. Habitat–performance relationships: Finding the right metric at a given spatial
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scale. Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society B: Biological Sciences,
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Herrero, J., García-Serrano, A., Couto, S., Ortuño, V. M., & García-González, R. 2006. Diet of
wild boar Sus scrofa L. and crop damage in an intensive agroecosystem. European
Journal of Wildlife Research, 52(4), 245–250. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10344-006-00453
Johnson, D. H. 1980. The comparison of usage and availability measurements for evaluating
resource preference. Ecology, 61(1), 65–71. https://doi.org/10.2307/1937156
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Invasive Species: Establishment, Spread, and Impacts
The ongoing expansion of human population numbers and activities across the global
terrestrial landscape has led to one of the greatest unintended experiments of all time: the
substantial compositional changes to biotic communities driven primarily by intended and
unintended introduction of species to novel locations due to global commerce (Mooney &
Cleland 2000). The majority of introduced species (flora as well as terrestrial and aquatic
vertebrates and invertebrates) fail to establish due to lack of food sources or low founding
population (Lockwood et al. 2005). Of the species that do establish, only 1% of these are
considered invasive (Williamson and Fitter 1996). Invasive species have a multitude of
characteristics that make them successful invaders such as rapid expansion, outcompeting native
species for resources, population growth rates that exceed natives, and a generalist nature which
allows them to cope in novel environments if the climatic conditions are conducive (Valéry et al.
2008, Stigall 2012). As generalists, invasive species have fewer specific environmental
requirements which allows them to be more successful as they can carry out life history
requirements under a variety of conditions (Stigall 2012).
From 1500 – 2014, 16,926 non-native species have established globally; the majority of
which arrived at their novel location in the past 200 years (Seebens et al. 2017). Despite the
long-standing history of introductions, research focused on invasive ecology did not gain
momentum until the 1990s (Lowry et al. 2013). Invasives often negatively influence native and
cultivated ecosystems (Tobin et al. 2018). Many studies have focused on invasive impacts on
native species, in particular their effect on native species persistence. A recent study by Seebens
et al. (2017) found that of 215 extinct species, non-natives were cited as the cause for 124 cases,
second only to exploitation (125 cases). In the United States (U.S.), 42% of species of
conservation concern have their persistence threatened by invasives (Pimental et al. 2005), while
22% of wildlife species are at risk of extinction in Canada (Venter et al. 2006). Additionally,
5

Mollot et al. (2017) determined that a single invasive species can lead to a ~17% decrease in
species richness.
Apart from extinction potential, invasives apply other negative consequences to native
species. First, invasives may hybridize with natives leading to loss of fitness or species integrity:
the introduction of Mallard ducks (Anas platyrhynchos) to numerous regions, and subsequent
hybridization, has decreased the population numbers of the New Zealand gray duck (Anas
superciliosa superciliosa), the Hawaiian duck (Anas wyvilliana), and the Florida muffled duck
(Anas fulvigula fulvigula; Rhymer & Simberloff 1996). Second, invaders cause behavioral shifts
in natives or invasives can shift behavior in a novel environment: brown trout in New Zealand
have caused behavioral shifts of native mayfly nymphs and crayfish (Townsend 1996). Lastly,
invasives can cause niche displacement of natives as seen in Kenward & Holm (1993): invasive
grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) in Britain displaced native red squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris)
due to food competition. Despite concerns over impacts to native species, invasive can also
create instability in natural systems indirectly via ecosystem engineering (Barrios-Garcia &
Ballari 2012; Howard et al. 2019), reduced water quality (McCormick et al. 2009), species
interactions (Kenward & Holm (1993), and behaviors (Mattos and Orrock 2010).
While invasives disrupt native ecosystems, that damage is a challenge to quantify. More
easily quantified are the impacts invasives have on agricultural systems, due to routinely
measured outcomes, that makes measuring the corresponding monetary impacts possible
(Howard 1929; Tobin 2018). In Europe, exotic terrestrial vertebrates account for 30% of
ecological impacts and 39% of economic impacts despite being the smallest non-native faunal
group (Vilà et al. 2010). Within Canada, introduced species contribute $16.6-$34.5 billion
(CDN) in damage annually (Colautti et al. 2006), despite the difficulty in accurately quantifying
monetary loss in natural ecosystems (Costanza et al. 1997). Agricultural systems are impacted in
a variety of ways: disease transmission (Shwiff et al. 2017), depredation of livestock (Seward et
al. 2004), direct (e.g., foraging) and indirect crop damage (e.g., trampling; Massei & Genov
2004), lost livestock forage (Eagle et al. 2007), loss of irrigatable water (Zavaleta 2000), and
lowered water quality (Pejchar and Mooney 2009).
In comparison to other taxa, vertebrates have particularly high probabilities of
establishing and spreading. For example, the exchange of vertebrates between Europe and North
6

America has led to a 50% establishment rate with 50% having undergone range expansion
(Jeschke & Strayer 2005). Mammals have a particularly high probability of establishment. Since
European colonization of the U.S., thirty free-ranging non-native mammalian species have
successfully established (McClure et al. 2105). In particular, members of the orders Artiodactyla
(e.g., deer), Carnivora (e.g., cats and mustelids), Lagomorpha (e.g., rabbits), and Perissodactyla
(e.g., horses; Clout and Russell 2008). However, human-mediated translocation of mammals is
not new and has existed since prehistoric times (Long 2003; Simberloff et al. 2013), but the
reduction of biogeographic barriers has extrapolated the rate at which invasive mammals have
established (Mooney & Hobbs 2000). Mammals have been introduced for a multitude of reasons:
food resources, hunting and sport opportunities, domestication, commercial interests, biocontrol,
accidental introductions, and aesthetics (Long 2003). Currently, one of the most pressing issues
facing biologists, land managers, and policy makers is how best to manage and eradicate
invasive species. While invasives have provided positive social benefits in the form of hunting or
fishing opportunities (McMahon & Bennett 1996; Brook & van Beest 2014); most invasive
species create intensive amounts of environmental and economic damage. Examinations into
invasive species-habitat relationships are critical as they can elucidate invasive behavior within
novel environments which can aid in management planning.

2.2 Agricultural Landscapes
To date, agricultural cropland is the largest biome worldwide and makes up one third of
all ice-free land on the planet (Ramankutty et al. 2008, Ellis & Ramankutty 2008). This
landscape change has led ~40% of the terrestrial landmass to be fragmented (Ramankutty and
Foley 1999; Bruinsma 2003). Theoretically, increased heterogeneity should make adequate
resource allocation more difficult (Orians and Wittenberger 1991). Yet, agricultural crops have
been shown to make previously less viable habitats viable, and certain species are shown to have
increased population densities in areas with crop and endemic habitats (Lewis et al. 2017).
Increased population densities in agriculturally pervasive areas will increase their susceptibility
to damages that can take a variety of forms. For example, invasive rodents and avian species like
European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) and wild pigs (Sus scrofa) are known to cause damages via
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disease transmission, property destruction, and crop depredation; but the latter is the most
common form of damage (Shwiff et al. 2017).

2.3 Wild Pig Ecology
Wild pigs (Sus scrofa scrofa), also known by other common names - wild/feral with
pig/boar/swine/hog - are an ungulate in the order Artiodactyla and family Suidae. The family
includes 16 extant species including domesticated pigs (Sus scrofa domestica) with which wild
pigs can readily hybridize leading to a wide variety of phenotypes (Groenen 2016). Originally
native to Eurasia and North Africa, wild pigs are found on every continent except Antarctica,
making them one of the most widely distributed mammals , other than humans, worldwide
(Oliver 1993; Mayer & Brisbin 2009, Long 2003).
Wild pigs are known to weigh between 35-300+ kg when fully mature, and their average
life expectancy is 12 years, though this is reduced to ~23 months in areas with greater hunting
pressure (Jezierski 1977; Massei & Genov 2004). Other than anthropogenic related deaths, wild
pigs have few natural predators, with wolves contributing to the highest natural mortality rates in
their native range (<20% of total mortality), with juveniles comprising the majority of deaths
(Morelle et al. 2015). Wild pigs are highly social and form groups called sounders, which are
typically comprised of mature females and offspring, while mature males are typically more
solitary, only coming together with local sounders to mate (Graves 1984). Wild pigs are highly
fecund, displaying the highest reproductive rates of any ungulate, and local densities can increase
150% in one year (Massei & Genov 2004, Comer & Mayer 2009). The onset of puberty in wild
pigs is known to vary, but can occur as early as 3-4 months, and is believed to be tied with
weight gain (i.e., 30-35 kg); highlighting that wild pigs (particularly females) with access to
adequate resources can become reproductively active sooner (Bieber & Ruf 2005; Comer &
Mayer 2009; West et al. 2009). This makes it possible for females to reproduce at <1 year of age
with gestation lasting 115 days (Henry 1968; Taylor et al. 1998; Comer and Mayer 2009). Wild
pigs are believed to be continuous breeders in Canada but are also shown to be polyestrous with
two breeding seasons, one in early spring and the other in autumn, elsewhere (Brook unpublished
data; Taylor et al. 1998). Females have, on average, 5-6 young in their invasive ranges
(compared to 4-5 in native ranges; Comer and Mayer 2009; Lewis et al. 2017). Litter size
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increases with an increase in latitude (Bywater et al. 2010), despite the notion that reproductive
output is predicted to decrease at range edges (Gaston 2009).
The species can be diurnal, nocturnal, or crepuscular with activity patterns varying by
season, weather, and human presence (Kueling et al. 2007; Kueling et al. 2008). At the diel scale,
Podgórski et al. (2013) found that wild pigs covered 1.3 km 2 in natural environments and 2.4
km2 in urban environments. In agro-forested landscapes, diel movement ranged from 3-4 km 2
with a maximum of 12 km2 (Morelle et al. 2015). Within their introduced range, activity is often
highly variable but can be highest during twilight and evening likely due to hunting pressure and
distance to human settlements (Ohashi et al. 2013). Members of the Suidae family are also
known to solve complex spatial memory tasks and, based on previous experiences, can
remember food locations instead of foraging based only on novel food-related cues (Held et al.
2005, Mendl et al. 1997; Laughlin & Mendl 2000). Wild pigs also reuse resting sights, indicating
that wild pigs do not select locations randomly and instead use memory-based movement to
transverse familiar environments (Spitz & Juneau 1990). Wild pig range expansion is likely
driven by female natal dispersal, despite males having superior dispersal capabilities (Prévot &
Licoppe 2013). Furthermore, expansion is likely to be facilitated into environmentally similar
areas as those previously occupied (Morelle et al. 2016; Snow et al. 2018), though they are also
known to occupy suboptimal environments.
Wild pigs are diet and habitat generalists driven by an overall need for food, water, and
thermoregulation (VerCauteren et al. 2019) as well as hiding cover. In particular, the importance
of farmland and forest (individually and in tandem) to wild pig occurrence has been corroborated
by numerous studies (Massei & Genov 2004; Thurfjell et al. 2009; Lewis et al. 2017). Wild pigs
are poor physiological thermoregulators in the heat due to a lack of sweat glands. Water not only
aids in helping reduce body temperature, but provides wallowing (i.e., covering the body in wet
mud) locations (i.e., water banks and wetlands or sloughs) that have been shown to keep pigs
cooler than water alone (Ballari-Garcias and Ballari 2012). This explains why wild pigs are often
found near water (McClure et al. 2015). However, selection for shorter distances to water does
not always hold true in areas with overly abundant water sources (Chapter 4). Forests also
provide understory and canopy cover that supplies shade that can aid in thermoregulation (Mayer
and Brisbin 2009). While crops closer to forests and wetlands are reported to have higher levels
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of crop damage, due to increasing forage-cover-thermoregulatory efficacy this combination of
habitats creates (Thurfjell et al. 2008; Paolini et al. 2018). Additionally, taller crops like corn are
used as hiding cover and provide shade which aids wild pigs in regulating their body temperature
(Paolini et al. 2018).
Wild pigs are omnivorous, and the vast majority of their diet is made up of plant matter:
bulbs, roots, aerial parts, fruits, and seeds; however, animal matter is consumed frequently but at
exceedingly lower volumes (Ballari & Barrios-Gracía 2013). Pulsed resources (i.e., high-quality
food sources that are limited temporally), such as hard mast (e.g., oak, hickory, chestnut, walnut,
beech, birch, maple, elm, and ash; Schley & Roper 2003), are the most consumed natural food
source of wild pigs where locally abundant. Due to the unpredictability of mast, ephemeral crops
see higher rates of consumption in low mast years (Schley & Roper 2003) or outside of the mast
season (Ballari & Barrios-García 2013). This indicates crops are capable of providing adequate
cover and are another primary high-energy food option when mast is not seasonally available,
and crops are at their preferred stage. Indeed, wild pig numbers are often greatest in
heterogeneous landscapes with intermediate levels of agriculture and cover (Lewis et al. 2017).
Corn is often the most affected crop (Dardaillon 1987; Herrero et al. 2006; Barrios-Garcia &
Ballari 2012), while barley, oat, rye, wheat, canola, and potatoes are often also impacted (Schley
& Roper 2003). However, almost every type of cultivated crop can be found in wild pig diets
throughout their entire extent (Massei & Genov 2004). Diet of specific crops is influenced by
geographical variation and availability, but typically includes a high-energy plant source (e.g.,
acorns, beechnuts, or corn), which allows wild pigs to reach their necessary caloric intake
(Schley & Roper 2003). In regions where mast production is low, agricultural crops bear the
majority of the dietary burden (Ballari & Barrios-García 2013).

2.4. Wild Pigs as an Invasive Species
Considered one of the 100 most harmful invasive species worldwide (Lowe et al. 2000),
wild pigs exhibit three distinct characteristics: i) swift spread into previously unestablished
regions; ii) outcompeting natives for resources; and iii) population growth that exceeds that of
native species (Valéry et al. 2008). Additionally, the native range of wild pigs covers a variety of
habitats – steppe, shrubland, semi-desert, tropical rainforests, wetland, temperate woodlands,
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boreal forest, grasslands, and anthropogenic habitats (Massai & Genov 2004) – and climates,
making them pre-adapted to most novel ecosystems throughout their introduced range (Oliver
1993, Mayer & Brisbin 2009).
Wild pigs were introduced into the southern U.S. in the 1500s by Spanish explorers as a
source of meat (Mayer & Brisbin 2009). Since 2004, the U.S. has seen northward range
expansion at rates between 12.6 - 15.6 km2/yr (Snow et al. 2016). Currently, wild pigs are found
in thirty-four states with a population of ~7 million animals (Lewis et al. 2019). The arrival of
wild pigs to Canada is a more recent event. Domesticated wild pigs arrived to Canada starting in
the 1980s (Michel et al. 2017) from European stocks of either pure or hybridized wild boar (the
latter is more likely given that hybridization with domestic pigs yields bigger stock, higher
fertility rates, and larger litter size while retaining sociability and climatic tolerance; Brook &
van Beest 2014, Marshall et al. 2014, Keiter et al. 2016, Fulgione et al. 2016). Species
importation was as an attempt to diversify agricultural production (Brook & van Beest 2014).
Penned shoot farms were also opened, allowing for fenced-in hunts (Michel et al. 2017). From
1991-2011 registered wild pig farms were found in eight provinces and shoot farms can still be
found in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Quebec (Brook unpublished data; Michel et al. 2017).
After the domestic wild pig market crashed around 1996, intentional releases and
escapes, which were occurring prior to the crash, further sourced viable free-ranging populations;
and, to date, escapes and releases continue in 2020 (Brook and van Beest 2014; Michel et al.
2017). However, the exact dates and frequency of releases and escapes is still poorly understood.
Originally it was believed that regions like Saskatchewan could not sustain viable populations
due to the harshness of the environment (McClure et al. 2015). Indeed, wild pig survival and
reproductive success at low temperatures is believed to be impacted by snow presence and depth
(Danilov & Panchenko 2012). For example, wild pig probability of occurrence in the continental
U.S. decreases as the average number of days below -4℃ increases, with each additional day
below -4℃ decreasing the likelihood of occurrence by an estimated 15% (McClure et al. 2015).
This is corroborated by estimates from Eurasia that indicate population density decreases with
colder temperatures (Melis et al. 2006). However, McClure et al. (2015) identify their findings
could be influenced by the known distribution of the species (corresponding to where pigs have
been present the longest [e.g., southeastern US]), which is synonymous with higher
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temperatures. In contrast, occurrence increases as the number of days with a maximum
temperature of 35℃ increases and yet, after fifty-nine days, occurrence begins to decrease
(McClure et al. 2015). Despite this evidence, large portions of the U.S. and Canada which
experience these environmental conditions (i.e., the Canadian prairies and the southern U.S.
states) show, not only wild pig persistence, but also growth and expansion (Snow et al. 2018;
Aschim & Brook 2019; Lewis et al. 2019). Furthermore, native Eurasian wild boar have
undergone a northern range expansion and have repopulated much of Fenno-Scandia, while also
expanding further north into Russia (Sáez-Royuela & Telleria 1986, Rosvold & Anderson 2008).
Currently, it appears that the northern extent of the species range in North America, Europe, and
Asia is at or around a latitude of 58°N (Lewis et al. 2017; Aschim & Brook 2019). This clearly
indicates that the drivers of wild pig occurrence are not fully understood, and that climate does
not limit establishment and occurrence to the degree previously thought.
The spread and establishment of wild pigs is further complicated by anthropogenicassisted expansion (Hulme et al. 2008) for hunting opportunities as seen elsewhere worldwide
(Zivin et al. 2000, Spencer & Hampton 2005). As recently as 2011, there were still ~150
domestic wild pig farms that were home to ~9,000 domestic animals in multiple provinces
(Michel et al. 2017). Shoot farms are still legally found in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Quebec
(Brook unpublished data), and unintentional and intentional releases from farms and shoot farms
continue to seed wild populations (Brook & van Beest 2014, Aschim and Brook 2019). It is
conceivable that population numbers could be supplemented by free-ranging animals from the
northern U.S., but historically these states have had few to no wild pigs (McClure et al. 2015)
and Montana is considered wild pig free. Currently, there is no population estimate for wild pigs
in Canada, but free ranging populations have been reported in six provinces, including British
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba (Aschim & Brook 2019). In Canada, from
2011-2017 wild pigs expanded an average of 88,094 km 2/yr (Aschim & Brook 2019) which is
unprecedented given expansion rates reported elsewhere (e.g., 266 km 2/yr in Belgium; Morelle et
al. 2016).
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2.5 Environmental and Economic Impacts of Wild Pigs
Wild pigs are considered ecosystem engineers, an organism whose impacts aid in
maintaining, modifying, creating, or destroying habitats either directly or indirectly (Sandom et
al. 2013). The primary driver of modification by wild pigs is their rooting behavior due to its
ecosystem-level effects (Crooks 2002; Hone 2002), like the alteration of soil structure and
reduction in plant cover (Singer et al. 1984). Reductions in plant understory can be as high as
80% (Singer et al. 1984). In general, species diversity is decreased (Hone 2002; Tierney &
Cushman 2006; Siemann et al. 2009) and species composition is altered as a result of rooting
(Siemann et al. 2009). Certain plant communities, those adapted to frequent disturbance, are
resilient in their recovery (6 months to a year; Baron 1982). Whereas plant communities in novel
ecosystems are unlikely to have adaptations to rooting, implying they may take longer to recover,
but recovery time is still unclear due to a lack of studies. Arguably the most concerning aspect is
an increase in exotic, or potentially invasive, species establishment and abundance at rooting
sites (Singer et al. 1984; Tierney and Cushman 2006; Siemann et al. 2009).
Outside of vegetative disruptions, natural systems are further impacted by wild pigs as
their rooting behavior has shown to increase erosion potential along banks of streams and lakes
(Zengel and Conner 2008). Additionally, fecal contamination of water bodies by wild pigs
increased E. coli, Salmonella spp, C. perfringens, and Campylobacter spp levels (Jay et al. 2007;
Brooks et al. 2019), also, wild pigs have been shown to negatively impact wetland turbidity and
cause pH imbalances (Doupé et al. 2010), disrupt the carbon cycle (Persico et al. 2017), and
disrupt the process of nitrogen transformation (Singer et al. 1984). Additionally, they prey upon
small mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, crustaceans, mollusks, and insects (Barrios-Garcia
& Ballari 2012; McClure et al. 2018).
Wild pigs also contribute to large amounts of economic damage throughout their range,
mostly in the form of impacts to the agricultural sector. Damage estimates in the agricultural
sector associated with wild pigs can be attributed to feeding and trampling crops, predation,
injuries to and harassment of livestock, and disease transmission. Crop damage can be attributed
to multiple different feeding behaviors: grazing, foraging along the ground, and rooting, although
grazing and rooting are the primary causes of direct crop damage (Ballari & Barrios-García
2014). Grazing involves direct consumption of above ground plant parts, which can lead to
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additional damage through trampling of crops as wild pigs maneuver through fields (Massei &
Genov 2004). Rooting is often the primary concern, as it results in the overturning of soil
vegetation to gain access to subterranean plant parts, fungi, and invertebrates (Barrios-Garcia &
Ballari 2012). Despite the debate on the importance of below ground plant parts as a dietary
component (Ballari & Barrios-García 2014), damages to crops and husbandry causes an
economic loss of $800 million/yr (USD) in the U.S. (Pimentel et al. 2005).
Adult livestock are unlikely to be taken as prey, however, juveniles have been preyed
upon and adult livestock have been harassed and displaced (Seward et al. 2004). Disease
transmission is the most concerning livestock impact attributed to wild pigs. They are known to
be reservoirs for a multitude of viral diseases, bacterial diseases, and parasites which can be
transmitted via direct contact or contact with the fecal matter of wild pigs (Barrios-Garcia &
Ballari 2012). Livestock and wildlife are susceptible to swine brucellosis, bovine tuberculosis,
classical swine fever, porcine parvovirus, triquinellosis, African swine fever, swine erysipeleas,
salmonellosis, and foot and mouth disease (Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012). Livestock
contracting any of the aforementioned diseases could lead to monetary loss through mortality,
disease control measures, and livestock eradication programs (Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012).
Not only do wild pigs jeopardize food security through disease, they also endanger human lives,
as humans are also susceptible to diseases wild pigs carry such as brucellosis, leptospirosis, E.
coli, trichinellosis, toxoplasmosis, Japanese encephalitis virus, and tick-borne diseases from wild
pigs (Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012).
Of the $120 billion/year (USD) attributed to damage caused in the continental US by
invasives, $1.5 billion (USD) was attributed to wild pigs annually (Pimental et al. 2005; Pimental
2007). Due to these costs, wild pigs have been well studied in the U.S. over the past eight years
(Paolini et al. 2018; Snow et al. 2018; Wilber et al. 2020). In Canada, damage attributed to wild
pigs has so far been significantly less than documented in the U.S. In 2010, the Saskatchewan
Crop Insurance Corporation started including wild pigs as a species in their wildlife damage
compensation program and provided 100% compensation if claims verified by an adjuster were
≥$150 (CDN; Brook & van Beest 2014). Despite this, only twenty-one claims from 2010-2012
included wild pigs, with only two directly attributing all damages to the species (Brook & van
Beest 2014). The low number of claims could be due to a misidentification of damage caused by
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wild pigs that is attributed to another species. Given the nocturnal tendencies of wild pigs, the
full extent of damages by wild pigs in Canadian agricultural sectors is yet to be fully realized.
From 2010 to 2020 there was a dramatic expansion of wild pigs in Canada, particularly in the
three Prairie Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba.

2.6 Resource Selection and Analyses
2.6.1 Resource Selection: An Overview
Johnson (1980) defines four orders of resource selection: the first is selection of a
geographic range by the taxon; second, selection of an area within the geographic range of an
animal or group of animals (i.e., a home range); third, selection of a feature within the home
range; fourth, the use of a resource within the selected feature. While first attempts to quantify
resource selection began as early as the 1920s, resource selection as a formal design and
statistical analysis did not come into fruition until the 1970s (Manly et al. 2002). Early resource
selection studies attempted to answer questions relating to speciation, niche theory, and range
expansion, while today resource selection studies are commonly conducted to quantify selection
of a resource (e.g., habitat and/or food) by individual animals or a population of animals (Manly
et al. 2002). If a resource is used disproportional to its availability, it is typically assumed to
increase the fitness of an animal, improve recruitment, or increase survivability (Thomas &
Taylor 2006). Yet, use and resource quality are not mutually inclusive (Jones 2001); lower
quality habitat may meet a particular behavioral requirement. For example, dispersing
individuals are known to use lower quality habitat to move about the landscape and individuals
may use suboptimal habitat in order to avoid competition or predation (De Rosa et al. 2018;
Hemmingmoore et al. 2020)
Given the prevalence and importance of selection studies, it is important to make the
distinction between the common vernacular used in such studies:
•

Use – “the quantity of a resource utilized by an animal in a fixed period of time” (Manly
et al. 2002)
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•

Availability – “the quantity of a resource accessible to the organism during a period of
time” (Manly et al. 2002)

•

Abundance – “the quantity of the resource in the environment” (Manly et al. 2002)

•

Selection – “the process in which an animal chooses a resource” (Manly et al. 2002)

2.6.2 Step-Selection Functions
Continued advances in Global Positioning System (GPS) technology have allowed for an
accumulation of large amounts of spatial data for individuals and groups of animals. Leading to
advances in methodologies in the determination of resource selection like resource selection
functions (RSF) and step-selection functions (SSF). First developed in 2005, SSFs are inherently
similar and strictly related to RSFs (Thurfjell et al. 2014). Unlike RSFs, which are a point
process, SSFs use the movement pathway of individual animals (defined by the distance [i.e.,
step] and turn angle from one GPS location to another) and the characteristics of habitats along
the pathway to analyze selection (Fortin et al. 2005, Roever et al. 2010). As such, SSFs are a
more refined way to assess selection as the incorporation of movement is more reflective of
natural processes as an animal moves about the landscape (Fortin et al. 2005). The scale at which
an SSF works is also more reflective of animal decision making, as the analysis compares GPS
locations of animals to random locations drawn from a distribution of possible step lengths and
turning angles an individual could have made if they randomly walked across the landscape
(Kareiva & Shigesada 1983, Fortin et al. 2005, Roever et al. 2010). Given that the analysis
depends on movement, adequate successive location information on an animal must be obtained
to determine turn angles (e.g., 3 or more consecutive GPS fixes); a problem which is easily
averted with current data collection technologies.
The number of random steps included in the analysis is study specific. Thurfjell et al.
(2014) reviewed studies using SSFs and showed a range of 2 to 200 random steps, though large
numbers of steps are often not required given that large amounts of GPS data paired with a large
number of random steps can result in computational limitations (i.e., >20 random locations
typically no longer contributes additional information; Northrup et al. 2013, Thurfjell et al.
2014). While steps appear as linear lines in analyses, the SSF does not assume a linear path of
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travel; instead the landscape characteristics between successive locations are assumed to impact
the movement decisions of the animal (Fortin et al. 2005). Predictor covariates can be land cover
types (either categorical: vegetation type or continuous: terrain elevation) or distance to
environmental or anthropogenic features (Fortin et al. 2005). The choice of spatial scale is
crucial to the interpretation of results as it needs to be fine enough to capture ecologically
significant processes or behaviors, but coarse enough to capture the entirety of said processes
(Thurfjell et al. 2014). Thus, if the spatial resolution is too large, researchers run the risk of
misinterpreting the importance of spatial heterogeneity that is occurring (Boyce 2006).
Conversely, if the scale to too fine, selection of a variable at a larger scale might not be detected
(Thurfjell et al. 2014).
The SSF takes the form of an exponential equation. Most studies have utilized a
conditional logistic regression:
ŵ(x) = exp(β1x1 + β2x2 + … + βpxp)
In this equation, ŵ(x) is the SSF score and values with a higher score have a greater probability
of being chosen (Fortin et al. 2005). The coefficients are represented by β 1 to βp and x1 to xp
represent the associated environmental variables within the regression. Overall, SSF represent an
advancement over traditional RSF with their ability to model the choices presented to an animal
as it navigates its environment (Chetkiewicz et al. 2006). Additionally, results can aid in the
understanding of animal behavior in an anthropogenically dominated landscape which can assist
in the prediction of potential habitat corridors (Roever et al. 2010; Squires et al. 2013).

2.6.3 Electrical Circuit Theory
Measuring connectivity has become an increasingly analytic endeavor thanks to the
development of concepts like graph theory (Urban & Keitt 2001), electric circuit theory (McRae
et al. 2008), and least-cost path (Adriaensen et al. 2003). Circuit theory has been used in a
variety of disciplines to quantify connectivity and was first used ecologically to model gene flow
(McRae 2006; McRae & Beier 2007) and eventually species movement and habitat corridors
(Dickson et al. 2013). Additionally, the development of the open software Circuitscape (McRae
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et al. 2013; www.circuitscape.org) has eased the implementation of circuit theory to ecological
study.
Circuit theory is applied by connecting nodes (i.e., habitat patches) via resistors (i.e.,
dispersal possibilities) where the concepts of resistance, conductance, current, and voltage apply
(McRae et al. 2008). In particular, current, voltage, and resistance make for an equivocal
relationship with the theory of random walks; allowing for robust ecological interpretations of
movement ecology via circuit theory (McRae et al. 2008). Herein, I define these important terms:


Resistance – habitat opposition via a moving organism; resistors passing through cells
with higher resistance lower movement capacity.

 Conductance – equivalent to permeability of a habitat or the reciprocal of resistance.
 Current – a randomly walking animal; allows for the prediction of expected net
movement via nodes and resistors.
In short, to elucidate habitat connectivity via circuit theory, resistance values are assigned to
habitats, rendering a raster map of conductance (Dickson et al. 2013). Nodes are identified which
can take the form of populations, habitat patches, or random locations (McRae et al. 2008).
Current flows from a source node to a secondary node, making it possible to calculate the
probability a random walker would pass through intervening cells based on their current value to
the secondary node (McRae et al. 2008). Increased dispersal capability (i.e., likelihood of
successful dispersal) is identified by higher current densities between patches.

2.7 Overview of Ecological Foci
2.7.1 Habitat Use and Selection by Wild Pigs
Combating the spread of invasive species requires an understanding of a species
occurrence and their habitat requirements (Roever et al. 2012). The selection of habitat by
animals is influenced by a range of nutritional, physiological, and social requirements (Roever et
al. 2012): foraging (Hanley 1982), thermoregulation (Paolini et al. 2018), predator avoidance
(Kohl et al. 2019), competition for mates and resources (Kie & Bower 1999), and rearing young
(van Moorter et al. 2009). Landscapes are naturally heterogenous, therefore, the combination of
habitats that meet the varying biological requirements of an animal are not always available
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spatially (Orians & Wittenberger 1991). Additionally, environments that meet these requirements
are often changing due to anthropogenic impacts (Morelle & Lejuene 2015) or seasonal shifts of
abiotic and biotic conditions (Paolini et al. 2018).
Currently, there is a lack of understanding of which habitats are important for wild pig
persistence in their newly introduced locations in Canada; as these populations are at the
northern extent of their global range in a region with highly seasonal climates and extremely low
winter temperatures (e.g., -40°C) that is not comparable to most populations in native regions
like Europe or Asia. However, it is well understood that wild pigs require habitats that provide
cover, water, and thermoregulatory ability (VerCauteren et al. 2019). Brook & van Beest (2014)
did use social science surveys to determine wild pig presence and habitat observations to
examine resource selection at their geographic extent (i.e., first order selection; Johnson 1980).
Results shows that wild pig occurrence was associated with increased proportions of farmland
and forest and decreased amounts of paved roads, flaxseed, and mustard crop (Brook & van
Beest 2014). While this work provides foundational knowledge, there remains little insight into
finer scale habitat requirements for this species within novel agro-ecosystems of Canada and
which crops might be more at risk and when they may be at risk (e.g., day/night or different
phases of the growing season) within agricultural landscapes. Due to the propensity of wild pigs
to occupy habitats with an adequate mix of cover (Lewis et al. 2017) and high energy food
sources (Massei & Genov 2004), understanding habitat use and selection during the growing
season in an agriculturally dominated region is critical as: i) populations in Canada continue to
grow dramatically and with exceptionally large home ranges, instances of crop damage will
continue to increase to a point which may be comparable to the billions of dollars spent annually
in the U.S.; and ii) contention over wild pig impacts continue to hinder much needed
management efforts.

2.7.2 Wild Pig Movement and Spread
Invasive species have rarely been the focus of connectivity studies, despite these studies
ability to identify routes of secondary spread. Western Canada is a highly heterogeneous mix of a
wide variety of crops interspersed with broadleaf forest, wetland, shrubland, and grassland.
Given this matrix, and the species continued range expansion throughout much of the world
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(Morelle et al. 2016; Snow et al. 2018; Aschim & Brook 2019), it is imperative that we quantify
the ability for wild pigs to move into and through new habitats as a function of their selection
tendencies to augment our understanding of potential routes of secondary spread. Understanding
regional connectivity between the pig-free areas of the U.S. and Canada would fill an ecological
gap in wild pig management given populations could establish in the northern U.S. via seeding
from Canadian populations. To date, neither the U.S. nor Canada have undertaken a study to
understand transboundary movements by wild pigs. Aschim & Brook (2019) have determined
that wild pigs in Canada are expanding at an unprecedented yearly rate, coupled with sightings of
wild pigs within <1 km from the US-Canadian border (Aschim & Brook 2019; Brook
unpublished data), transboundary movements are plausible and likely already happening.

2.8 Management
Management of wild pigs in Saskatchewan has been a divisive topic. While not a part of
this thesis, I want to recognize that, to facilitate effective management, an understanding of
animal ecology and stakeholder motivations and perceptions of risk must be understood given
that social pressures can drive wildlife management successes and failures (Walker et al. 2004,
Brook & McLachlan 2009). Invasive species evoke different perceptions depending on personal
and professional backgrounds. For example, wildlife researchers are likely to attribute
“unnatural” biological occurrences as harmful, while “natural” biological occurrences are
deemed beneficial (Brown & Sax 2005). However, not everyone views invasive species in this
context, and researchers should try to understand the social aspects to human-wildlife conflict
(Brown & Sax 2005). Often a species value is tied to its use, for example, introduced rats and
mice are universally considered pests due to unwanted impacts and a lack of social or economic
benefit (Veitch & Clout 2001). Conversely, wild pigs do not evoke similar feelings despite
numerous negative and unwanted impacts given that they were intentionally introduced as a food
resource (Nugent & Fraser 1993). Case in point, invasive wild pigs can be viewed as a
recreational source by hunters, who may not be concerned with their economic and
environmental impacts, while other stakeholder groups (e.g., farmers) are concerned about their
impacts, even if perceived damages are low (Brook & van Beest 2014). The problem is further
exacerbated by a widespread belief that sport hunting alone can control the species, despite
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strong scientific evidence demonstrating it is very unlikely to be effective (Massei et al. 2015;
Keuling et al. 2016; Ditchkoff et al. 2017). Oftentimes any plans that impede traditional hunting
methods in favor of population control are met negatively (Merli et al. 2017), creating increased
friction between the hunting stakeholder group. However, given quantified evidence, and
increased public outcry, things can change (e.g., wild pig hunt bans; USDA 2014; Jerek 2016).
This thesis works towards that endeavor.

2.9 Thesis Objectives
The goal of this thesis is to i) elucidate habitat selection by wild pigs at varying temporal
scales in order to inform management decisions regarding agricultural crop use and selection
within agro-ecosystems in Canada and ii) identify regions that wild pigs could readily colonize
throughout the Prairie Ecozone based on their selection tendencies. I assessed wild pig diel and
seasonal resource selection tendencies for natural habitats, anthropogenic habitats, and various
agricultural crop types including oilseeds, corn, wheat, and legumes via the Agricultural and
Agri-Food Canada crop inventory maps and step-selection functions. I subsequently examined
potential landscape connectivity using habitat selection tendencies and an analysis of movement
resistance. Specifically, I asked:
1. What are invasive wild pig diel and seasonal resource selection tendencies within the
prairie agro-ecosystem in Canada?
2. How permeable is the North American prairie region to invasive wild pigs and is there
the potential for invasive wild pig transboundary movement into unestablished areas in
the US?
This thesis, therefore, aims to augment our understanding of i) wild pig crop use and overall
contribution to crop damages within Canadian agro-ecosystems and ii) identify areas across the
northern prairies that would contribute to their continued expansion which would have
implications for crop damage, threats to endemic species, and disease transmission.
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CHAPTER 3: USE AND SELECTION OF AGRICULTURAL CROPS AND NATIVE
HABITATS BY INVASIVE WILD PIGS (SUS SCROFA) DURING THE DIEL PERIOD
AND THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER GROWING SEASON
Contribution: model selection, statistical analyses, & chapter author
Intended Publication: Canadian Journal of Zoology
3.1 Abstract
Wild pigs (Sus scrofa) are among the worst invaders globally, negatively impacting native
ecosystems and causing billions in agricultural damages per year, but their ecology and potential
economic impacts remain largely unstudied in Canadian agro-ecosystems. Using step-selection
functions, we calculated diel and seasonal resource selection and use for agricultural crops and
native habitats in the prairie regions of Saskatchewan, Canada. At the diel temporal scale, forests
were strongly selected for during the day and used overall more than other habitat types, while
crops like corn, oilseeds, and wheat had stronger selection at night. Seasonally, forests and corn
were consistently selected for throughout the growing season. Wetlands and forests showed
higher rates of use over other habitat types, with evident trade-offs, as crop use increased with
the timing of full maturation. Our results indicate that diel patterns were likely a function of
short-term needs balanced between food and cover to avoid anthropogenic risk during daylight
hours. While seasonal selection patterns demonstrate how habitats that fill multiple functional
roles – food, cover, and thermoregulation – can be optimally used as a function of their
availability. This species ability to capitalize on the complex mosaic of Canadian agroecosystems helps explain their ongoing rapid and uncontrolled expansion, while our results
provide insights for targeting potential management actions.
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3.2 Introduction
Globally, more than 1,500 invasive species have become established, largely due to the
breakdown of biogeographic barriers worldwide (Mooney & Cleland 2001; Turbelin et al. 2017).
Ecologically, invasives cause harm in the form of hybridization with native species (Hulme
2007), predation (Doherty et al. 2016), behavioral shifts (Melburg 2012), competitive exclusions
(Gooch 2012), and food web alterations (Eby et al. 2006). Invasives also exacerbate extinction
potential, with 58% of investigated extinctions attributed to invasive species, second to
exploitation (Seebens et al. 2017). Economically, invasives contribute $314 billion (USD) in
combined yearly economic loss across the United States (U.S.), Australia, United Kingdom,
South Africa, India, and Brazil (Pimental et al. 2001). Most of these losses have been
documented in the agricultural sector (~$55-248 billion annually worldwide; Bright 1999) as
they can be readily quantified in the form of crop damage (Pimental et al. 2005), pathogen
transmission (Barasona et al. 2014; Shwiff et al. 2017), and livestock harassment (Seward et al.
2004). Despite agricultural economic losses being well studied, such losses can be challenging to
quantify if invasive species resource use and selection are unknown in newly colonized areas.
For example, mammalian species alter habitat use both daily and seasonally (Ager et al. 2003)
which can complicate our understanding of their potential impacts on at risk regions of agroecosystems.
Wild pigs (Sus scrofa) are considered one of the 100 most harmful invasive species
worldwide (Lowe et al. 2000) and pose considerable risk to agricultural crops (Schley & Roper
2003; Massei & Genov 2004). Agro-ecosystems and hybrid landscapes, like agro-forests, have
become increasingly dominant across the globe (Eustreguil et al. 2012; Brook & van Beest 2014,
Wilber et al. 2020) and wild pigs use these habitats as they provide not only cover, but vast
amounts of foraging opportunities (Massei & Genov 2004; Brook & van Beest 2014). For
example, as opportunistic omnivores, wild pigs take advantage of agricultural crops, with almost
every crop type known to occur within their global range being reported as a source of food
(Massei & Genov 2004). Additionally, wild pig population densities are typically greatest in
areas with a heterogeneous mix of intermediate cover habitats and crops (Lewis et al. 2017). In
native ranges, crops make up 37% - 88% of wild pig diets (Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012), and
they typically inhabit agro-forests (Keuling et al. 2007, Keuling et al. 2008; Morelle & Lejune
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2015); such habitats are also abundant across North America (Brook & van Beest 2014; Wilber
et al. 2020).
Since their introduction in the 1500s (Mayer & Brisbin 2008), wild pigs have established
in thirty-five states in the U.S. (USDA 2020), showing a propensity to expand into areas with
higher proportions of agriculture (Snow et al. 2017). In contrast, wild pigs have only been
present in Canada since the 1980s, though they have rapidly expanded, particularly in the prairie
provinces (i.e., Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba), due to accidental escapes and intentional
releases (Brook & van Beest 2014, Michel et al. 2017). In Canada, $16.6-34.5 billion (CDN) in
agricultural damage is attributed to introduced species annually (Colautti et al. 2006). Despite
well documented crop use worldwide, there have been a low number of reported wild pig crop
damage claims in Canada (e.g., only 21 in a single year in Saskatchewan; Brook & van Beest
2014) This has raised questions about pig crop use within this newly established range . Given
that wild pigs can be primarily nocturnal, they may be difficult to directly observe and attribute
to damages, making it likely that documented economic damages have been considerably
underestimated in the region to this point.
We aimed to add insight into potential wild pig impacts on the Canadian agricultural
sector by quantifying resource selection and rates of use of a variety of available agricultural
crops and native habitats within agro-ecosystems during the growing season. As opportunistic
omnivores with a need for sufficient cover, we predicted that wild pigs would predominantly
select for forests and high energy agricultural crops such as corn, wheat, and oilseeds.
Additionally, due to the avoidance of anthropogenic activity during daylight hours, we predicted
native habitats would be favored during this time, while crop use would be higher at night when
hunting is illegal and spotting animals is difficult. Finally, because there is high variability
throughout the growing season in the availability of high energy crops, we predicted wild pigs
would use and select native habitats more prior to and during seeding when annual crops were
unavailable and perennial crops were in early emergence, with an increase in crop selection and
use once crops had ripened and post-harvest when crop residues and crops stored in fields
remained available.
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3.3 Methods
3.3.1 Study Area
Our study was conducted at two sites located in the southern Saskatchewan, Canada: a
northern site situated near the town of St. Brieux (52.5°N, -104.6°W) and a southern site situated
near Moose Mountain Provincial Park (49.7°N, -102.6°W Figure 3.1); both of which fall within
the Prairie Ecozone. The two study sites see an average of ~41.2 cm of precipitation a year,
mostly as rain during summer (June – August; Environment Canada 2019). Summer and winter
(November – February) temperatures average 18 ◦C and -12 ◦C respectively, with highs reaching
41 ◦C and lows at -47 ◦C (Environment Canada 2019). Once dominated by native grasslands,
shallow pothole wetlands, and fragments of deciduous and mixed deciduous-coniferous forest,
the majority of the region now consists of annual and perennial crops (predominantly annual
cereals [e.g., wheat, oats, barley, rye], legumes [i.e., pulse crops, e.g., lentils, peas, soybeans,
beans], and oilseeds [e.g. canola, flax, mustard, sunflower]), and perennial forage crops), leading
to a heterogeneous mix of crops and fragmented native habitats. In this region, crops are
typically planted in May, mature between June and October and are almost fully harvested by the
end of November in most years (Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture 2016). Free-ranging
invasive wild pig sightings have increased dramatically over the past three decades: with a
1,112-fold increase in sightings from 1990-2019 (Aschim & Brook unpublished data). From
2011-2017, wild pig ranges in Canada expanded an average of 88,094 km 2 per year and continue
to expand exponentially out of control (Aschim and Brook 2019; Aschim & Brook unpublished
data). It is effectively open season on hunting wild pigs in Saskatchewan where they are
classified as ‘unprotected wildlife’ with no licenses required, no restrictions on bag limit, and
hunting allowed 365 days/year. However, importantly, hunting is not permitted at night (30
minutes after sunset to 30 minutes before sunrise) throughout the year.
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Figure 3.1: The GPS-collared free-ranging wild pig study was located in Saskatchewan, Canada
(highlighted in black), within two study areas (circles within the inset; CEC 2020) from 20152016.
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3.3.2 GPS Data Collection
To examine wild pig landscape use during the crop growing season, we captured and
collared wild pigs (n = 26; this value includes the one-time recollaring of four individuals)
during February and March 2015 and 2016. Pigs were captured using a net-gun fired from a
helicopter and restrained using hobbles, blindfold, and hog snares. Each wild pig was fitted with
a GPS collar (Telonics GPS/Iridium, Arizona, USA) which was set to collect fixes at 3-h
intervals and drop-off 13 months after deployment. Collars also had a VHF-signal used in collar
collection. Slipped collars (n = 6), collar failure (n = 5), and hunter harvested (n = 4) incidents
occurred. Therefore, we only used data from pigs with >3 months of continuous data in our
analyses, leaving 15 study animals (5 females, 10 males) with total of 18 summers (due to the
inclusion of three individuals that were recollared) worth of individual information. Collars had a
spatial accuracy of 6 m based on our field tests (i.e., ad hoc tests from deployed collars that had
dropped off or mortality had occurred; Villepique et al. 2008) and an average 90.2% fix success
rate. Capture and handling protocols were approved by the University of Saskatchewan Animal
Research Ethics Board (Animal Use Protocol no. 20150024 and Saskatchewan Ministry of
Environment Permit 17FW027).

3.3.3 Resource Selection
To examine resource selection by wild pigs, we used step-selection functions (Thurfjell et
al. 2014). We first censored locations that were clearly incorrect (i.e., outside the study area) and
all data were restricted to be between April – November to coincide with our investigation of the
growing season. We generated 10 random available locations for each used GPS location using
potential step lengths and turn angles from a gamma distribution (i.e., analogous to a correlated
random walk; Kareiva & Shigesada 1983). Step lengths are defined as straight-line distances
between two successive GPS-fixes, while turn angles are the directional change in heading
between successive steps. Thus, only movement bursts with 3 or more consecutive locations
were included in analyses to allow for the proper calculation of turn angles.
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3.3.4 Landscape Variables
Habitat variables were extracted for each used and available step from the Agricultural
and Agri-Food Canada crop inventory maps for 2015 and 2016 (AAFC 2015, 2016), with
locations of all animals matched to the appropriate year. To deal with potentially confounding
effects of rare cover types in the study area, and to help minimize the number of variables for
analysis, landcover categories were grouped into “wetlands” (water, wetlands, too wet to seed,
and shrublands), “forest” (broadleaf, mixed, and evergreen forests), “barren” (barren, urban, and
fallow lands), “grassland” (pasture and native grasslands), “legumes” (soybeans, peas, beans, and
lentils), “oilseeds” (canola and flaxseed), “wheat” (winter and spring wheat), corn, and “other
crops” (barley, mustard, oats, rye, herbs, canaryseed, sunflower, and hemp). The categories
which made up wetlands, forest, barren, and grasslands were grouped based on their probable
similarity in ecological functionality. We grouped legumes due to their similarity in dietary value
(high protein and energy content, high starch; Navarro et al. 2019) and their low availability to
pigs within the study areas (~3% of available locations). We also grouped the two most prevalent
oilseeds (canola and flax) on the landscape and, as spring wheat dominated the wheat class
(>99% of availability) we grouped winter wheat within this variable. Finally, “other crops” are a
combination of the remaining cereals, exceedingly rare oilseeds, and herbs that made up <3% of
the crops available to wild pigs in the study area (see Appendix). Corn was the only variable not
grouped with another crop type, since it is uniquely much taller than all other crop types, it has
extremely high nutritional value, and due to the known predilection pigs have for the crop
worldwide (Dardaillon 1987; Schley & Roper 2003; Herrero et al. 2006; Giménez-Anaya et al.
2008; Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012).

3.3.5 Statistical Analyses
It is well established that wild pigs shift circadian patterns according to anthropogenic
pressure, especially hunting (Singer et al. 1981; Keuling et al. 2008; Ohashi et al. 2013), which is
common in our study area for both invasive wild pigs and native ungulates. As such we first
examined the daily movement patterns of wild pigs using a linear mixed effects model. The
model had distances travelled as a response variable, hours of the day as a fixed effect, and pig42

year as a random effect to account for repeated measures for each individual wild pig in each
year of data collection. As wild pigs had diel movement patterns (F 7 = 319.76, P < 0.001; Figure
3.2), and patterns were consistent across individuals and years, we created a period of day
variable corresponding to 12-h blocks with “night” including the hours of most activity (21:00 –
9:00) and “day” including the hours of reduced activity (10:00 – 20:00). We then examined
resource selection using the clogit function in the Survival R package (Therneau 2015) to
perform conditional logistic regression models with each strata assigned to paired True:False
steps (1/0). We first examined resource selection of wild pigs throughout a diel period by
including diel period as an interaction with habitat type. Then, as we predicted that selection
patterns would differ throughout the growing season, we conducted a second analysis where we
included each habitat type as an interaction with month. We then examined average rates of use
using linear mixed-effect models with diel period as an interaction with habitat type in the first
model and then month as an interaction with habitat type for the second model. Both rates of use
models had pig-year as a random effect to account for repeated measures for each individual pig
and rates of use were square-root transformed to meet the assumption of normality. We
calculated selection coefficients as the ratio of used to available locations in each habitat.
Proportional use rates were calculated as the number of used locations in each habitat divided by
the total number of GPS locations for each animal. Selection coefficients and rates of use were
averaged for both the diel and seasonal periods. All analyses were performed in R v. 3.6.2 (R
Core Team 2019).
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Figure 3.2: Mean (±SE) distance travelled by GPS-collared free-ranging wild pigs at each 3-h
interval of recorded fixes over a 24-h period in Saskatchewan, Canada (2015-2016).
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3.4 Results
3.4.1 Diel selection and rates of use
Wild pig selection of crops and natural habitats during the growing season varied by diel
period (Table 3.1) with crops being selected for more often during the night compared to the day
(Table 3.1, Figure 3.3a). Of all the habitat variables, only corn and forests were selected for
during day and night, however, selection was strongest at night for corn and strongest during the
day for forests (Table 3.1; Figure 3.3a). Oilseed and wheat were selected for at night and avoided
during the day (Table 3.1; Figure 3.3a). Wetlands were avoided at night and neither selected for
nor avoided during the day, while legumes were avoided during the day and neither selected for
nor avoided at night (Table 3.1; Figure 3.3a). Barren areas, grasslands, and other crops were
always avoided by wild pigs but less so during the night (Table 3.1; Figure 3.3a). In contrast to
selection, wild pigs had similar diel proportional rates of use across habitat types although
individual habitats were used at different rates (Table 3.2; Figure 3.3b). Most habitats had low
rates of use (<8.1%) although wetlands and forests were used 14.5 ± 2.0% and 55.2 ± 4.0% of
the time, respectively (Figure 3.3b).
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Table 3.1: Selection chi-square and p-values for each land cover type in each period of day with
significant (P < 0.05) highlighted in bold for GPS-collared invasive wild pigs in Saskatchewan,
Canada (2015-2016).
χ2

P

Corn * Period

264.44

<0.001

Wheat * Period

157.83

<0.001

Legumes * Period

109.08

<0.001

Oilseed * Period

171.19

<0.001

Forest * Period

1186.53

<0.001

Wetland * Period

39.93

<0.001

Grassland * Period

11.02

<0.001

Barren * Period

134.05

<0.001

Other Crops * Period

19.96

<0.001

Variable
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Table 3.2: Rate of use F- and p-values for habitats in each period of day with significant (P <
0.05) and marginally significant (0.05 ≥ P ≤ 0.10) highlighted in bold, for GPS-collared invasive
wild pigs in Saskatchewan, Canada (2015-2016).
Variable

F

P

Habitat

83.68

<0.001

Period

1.95

0.16

Habitat*Period

0.73

0.66
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Figure 3.3: Selection coefficients (a) and rates of use (%) (b) for corn, wheat, legumes, oilseed,
forest, wetland, grassland, barren areas, and other crops during the day and at night by GPScollared free-ranging wild pigs in Saskatchewan, Canada (2015-2016) (note the varying Y-axes).
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3.4.2 Seasonal selection and rates of use
Wild pig selection of crops and natural habitats varied by month (Table 3.3). Corn was
the only crop selected for consistently over the course of the entire growing season, with
selection occurring in April, before the planting season, and then from August – November as
the crop continued to maturate (Table 3.3; Figure 3.4a). Legumes, oilseeds, and other crops,
along with barren areas and grasslands were always avoided (Table 3; Figure 3.4a). Wheat and
wetlands were generally avoided but became neither selected for nor avoided for after plant
maturation (Table 3; Fig 3.4a). Only forest, was consistently selected for each month (Table 3.3;
Figure 3.4a).
Wild pig proportional rates of use also varied by month for each habitat type (Table 3.4;
Figure 3.4b). Corn, wheat, legumes, and other crops had low use rates overall. However, rates of
use increased 23.5-, 2.3-, 4.3-, and 5.7-fold as plants matured into July, respectively, with those
rates declining again as harvest proceeded from August through the fall period (Figure 3.4b).
Grassland use rates were also relatively low. However, grassland use increased 3.2-fold from
April-July before declining 1.8-fold and then remaining consistent throughout the remainder of
the growing period (Figure 3.4b). Oilseed, wetlands, and barren areas had consistent rates of use
throughout the growing period (mean = 10.3 ± 1.0%, 15.0 ± 1.3%, and 1.8 ± 0.3% respectively;
Figure 3.4b). While forests had the highest rates of use and were used to a greater extent pre- and
during planting, early crop maturation, and post-harvest, with the lowest use during July and
August (Figure 3.4b).
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Table 3.3: Selection chi-square and p-values for each land cover type in each month of the
growing season with significant (P < 0.05), highlighted in bold, for GPS-collared invasive wild
pigs in Saskatchewan, Canada (2015-2016).
χ2

P

Corn * Month

249.41

<0.001

Wheat * Month

107.77

<0.001

Legumes * Month

20.62

0.008

Oilseed * Month

121.10

<0.001

Forest * Month

1095.96

<0.001

Wetland * Month

67.44

<0.001

Grassland * Month

53.85

<0.001

Barren * Month

151.68

<0.001

Other Crops * Month

44.80

<0.001

Cover Type
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Table 3.4: Rate of use F- and p-values for habitats in each month of the growing season with
significant (P < 0.05) and marginally significant (0.05 ≥ P ≤ 0.10), highlighted in bold, for GPScollared invasive wild pigs in Saskatchewan, Canada (2015-2016).
Variable

F

P

Habitat

152.68

<0.001

Month

1.72

0.10

Habitat*Month

2.17

<0.001
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Figure 3.4: Selection coefficients (a) and rates of use (%) (b) for corn, wheat, legume, oilseed,
forest, wetland, grassland, barren areas, and other crops from April to November (2015-2016) by
GPS-collared free-ranging wild pigs in Saskatchewan, Canada (note the varying Y-axes).
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3.5 Discussion
Our results provide strong evidence of differences in diel and seasonal selection
throughout the growing period by wild pigs in agro-ecosystems. Forests and corn were selected
for during both day and night, but forest selection was stronger during the day, while corn along
with oilseeds and wheat had stronger selection during the night. Corn and forests were also
consistently selected for throughout the growing season. Although rates of use did not differ by
diel period, they did vary seasonally, with wetlands and forests showing higher rates of use over
other habitat types. Additionally, the trade-off between crops and natural habitats persisted with
all crop types showing a peak in use between July and September when they are mature (corn is
the only crop that is not fully ripened by this point, but is tall enough to provide quality cover
and starch development in kernels provides energetic benefits) and most natural habitats (e.g.,
forests) being used at other times during the growing season . Our results demonstrate: i) that wild
pigs make important trade-offs between cover and agricultural food sources that change as crops
mature, (ii) crops themselves provide hiding and thermal cover during mid-summer and, (iii) that
crops are at greatest risk at night and during peak maturation.
Differences in diel selection by wild pigs in agro-forests can likely be attributed to
anthropogenic activities, especially hunting (Ohashi et al. 2013; VerCauteren et al. 2019).
Throughout their global extent wild pig activity can vary, however, wild pigs are predominantly
nocturnal when anthropogenic activities that cause disturbances are most common during
daylight hours (Ohashi et al. 2013; VerCauteren et al. 2019; Johann et al. 2020). For example,
hunting pressure has led to increased nocturnal behavior in some areas (Keuling et al. 2008;
Ohashi et al. 2013) and an increased use of forest (Tolon et al. 2009; Merli et al. 2017). Hunting
pressure for wild pigs is widespread in our study area given the year-round open season with no
harvest limits during daylight hours. Similar trends can also be seen in brown bears (Ursus
arctos). Despite being naturally diurnal, the species has begun to shift to increased nocturnal
behavior (i.e., 75% of activity now occurs at night) in human dominated landscape to reduce
human conflict and increase survivability (Lamb et al. 2020). Agricultural activity is also an
important disturbance that is widespread throughout our study area, peaking during spring
seeding, summer herbicide application, and fall harvest. Farmers have been known to kill wild
pigs observed during daylight hours while conducting farm operations. Wild pigs are also
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frequently harvested opportunistically during licensed big game hunting seasons that occur from
September through May. The intensity of anthropogenic activity during the day likely forces
wild pigs to use crops more at night to reduce risks that would otherwise be associated with crop
fields. Indeed, open areas were readily avoided by pigs in our study. Yet taller crops like corn,
oilseeds, and wheat provide varying combinations of high-quality food, cover, and
thermoregulatory capabilities. Oilseeds and wheat are viable high energy food sources but lack
the canopy cover to provide thermoregulatory relief (dependent on planting density), however,
corn provides an optimal mix of food and thermoregulatory capacity (i.e., cover; as seen in
Santos et al. 2004; Paolini et al. 2018), given the leaves face upward to collect sunlight and
reduce exposure to UV light. Forest selection during the day, not only mitigates potential human
conflicts due to the decreased accessibility of pigs to hunters, but also provides shade that is
important thermoregulatory relief during periods of heat and intense sunlight (as pigs are poor
thermoregulators due to their lack of sweat glands; VerCauteren et al. 2019) and a variety of
food sources (e.g., hard mast, bulbs, roots, etc.; Ballari & Barrios-García 2014). These attributes
are likely why wild pigs, not only show strong selection for forest but also six times the rate of
use compared to croplands. Thus, our results highlight how wild pigs can optimize their use of
agro-forested landscapes. Not only to avoid anthropogenic pressures but also to utilize highenergy and cover providing crops to their advantage, which likely aids in their establishment in
new areas.
Previous research has demonstrated that wild pigs are adept at taking advantage of
seasonal increases in available crop resources (Giménez-Ayana et al. 2008; Morelle & Lejune
2015; Wilber et al. 2020), with the availability of crops during the growing season nearly
doubling wild pig habitat suitability (Morelle & Lejune 2015). Additionally, crop availability can
change wild pig home range distribution, with home ranges that were originally centered
between forests and agricultural crops changing over completely to agriculture when crops are
mature (Keuling et al. 2007). At the seasonal scale, our results showed that crop selection was
dampened relative to diel selection patterns (similar to Morelle et al. 2016) meaning that cover
may have been an even stronger driving factor behind wild pig selection tendencies at this larger
temporal scale. For example, forests cover was strongly selected for and used during the entire
study period. Corn was the only crop to show selection prior to planting (e.g., April), despite
plants are no longer standing after winter. However, it is possible residual amounts of the crop
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would be available from silage harvest or livestock grazing to feed on at night after the snow had
thawed. Furthermore, corn was the only crop in our study that showed consistent positive
selection for the entire growing season post-planting. This is unsurprising considering corn is the
crop most damaged by wild pigs worldwide due to its high nutritional value (Schley & Roper
2003). Corn does not begin to develop substantial amounts of starch within the kernels until
August (Bell 2017), which corresponds to the first month of selection for the crop after seeding.
This, coupled with the fact corn is tall enough to provide cover and UV protection due to its
canopy, highlight why it is the only crop selected so strongly during the growing season. The
importance of cover is further highlighted by the fact that only wheat, another taller crop, had
increased selection more than two months post-planting. However, corn use does decrease after
September like all crop types, this corresponds corn harvest for silage in the region. Yet it is still
selected for from October through November, which could be due to a combination of fields left
standing for livestock grazing and residual crop in harvested fields. Although other tall crops,
like oilseeds, are used as both food and cover elsewhere (Keuling et al. 2007), they were
consistently avoided seasonally, a trend which may be attributed to the inability of this habitat to
fulfill multiple ecological roles to the degree corn does. Yet, oilseeds and wheat show markedly
higher use rates than corn seasonally and daily. Indicating that their combination of high-energy
food and cover are important but are likely a function of their increased availability on the
landscape relative to corn. Therefore, the contrasting selection results highlight the overall
importance of the food-cover-thermoregulatory triad, especially with the inclusion of forest, the
most used and selected for habitat seasonally and daily. Finally, all crops, especially shorter
crops only showed increased rates of use as they ripened (as in Wilber et al. 2020), while
wetlands, that are typically very important to wild pig thermoregulation (i.e., by providing access
to water and mud wallows; Paolini et al. 2018), showed high rates of use but minimal selection.
This is likely because the study area falls within the Prairie Pothole region of North America and
wetlands, while typically small, are widespread and abundant throughout both study areas. As
such our findings indicate that habitats providing both hiding/thermoregulation cover, but also
rich food sources (e.g., forest, corn, and wheat), are those most important to wild pigs at a
seasonal scale within Canadian agro-ecosystems during the growing season. However, within
our study area mast producing trees are rare, so food sources would likely consist of bulbs, fruits,
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and seeds in forests. The lack of the most consumed primary natural food sources of wild pigs
during the fall likely adds increased dietary burden on other sources (e.g., agricultural crops).
The nature of agricultural landscapes leads them to undergo compositional changes
regarding available habitats each year, be that changes in planting location, the choice of crops
planted, and increases or decreases in the total area of crop fields. These changes are likely to
elicit behavioral responses in use contingent upon changing availability (i.e., a functional
response; Mysterud & Ims 1998). Given that wheat (e.g., spring wheat) and oilseed (e.g., canola)
are the most abundant crops on the landscape it is unlikely that their overall availability will
change substantially. However, corn is rare, but production is expected to increase throughout
our study region. This increased availability is likely to have a profound effect on wild pig use
and selection of corn and subsequently effect use and selection of other crops. For example, gray
squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis) tended to avoid food patches when availability increased (i.e.,
negative functional response; Mysterud & Ims 1998). Yet, ecologically, corn provides more than
jsut high-quality food, therefore, it is likely we would see a positive functional response at
current pig densities. Additionally, it has been shown that herbivore selection is density
dependent and that greater densities will lead to stronger selection tendencies (van Beest et al.
2016), which will intensify crop predation, correlating to a positive functional response (i.e.,
increased selection corresponding to increased availability) in regards to wild pigs and
agricultural crops.
Despite their relative novelty to Canada, feral domestic wild pigs have expanded rapidly,
dwarfing the rates of expansion by this species in the U.S. (12.6 km 2 /yr in the U.S. vs. 88,094
km2/yr in Canada; Snow et al. 2017; Aschim & Brook 2019) due to higher levels of human
mediated seeding. Currently Canadian densities are unknown, but they are likely much lower
than what is seen in many other parts of North America given that they are newly colonizing.
However, given that wild pigs are using and selecting for crops within the agricultural sector,
and it is known that areas with high energy foods augment pig mass gains, earlier reproduction,
and higher densities (Fernández-Llario & Mateos-Quesada 1998; Lewis et al. 2017), it is likely
that densities will increase dramatically if mitigation practices remain at the status quo. Only one
province (Alberta) has a wild pig management plan and only three provinces (Alberta,
Saskatchewan, and Ontario) have active control programs. We show here that wild pigs within
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the agro-ecosystems of western Canada appear to be primarily nocturnal - likely driven by the
avoidance of direct anthropogenic activities like hunting (Ohashi et al. 2013) and indirect
anthropogenic pressures like intense agricultural production (Podgórski et al. 2013) - making it
difficult to directly observe and attribute damages to crops compared to wildlife more commonly
damaging crops during daylight hours such as elk (Cervus canadensis), white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus), mule deer (Odocoileus virginianus), and moose (Alces alces)
(Sorensen et al. 2015, LaForge et al. 2017). It is highly likely that crop use and crop damage will
escalate substantially as population expansion continues unabated and densities rise within
Canadian agro-ecosystems. It is also highly likely that, just like in the U.S., agriculturally
dependent communities will eventually bear the majority of wild pig damages (as shown by
Paini et al. 2016), particularly amongst the prairie provinces, whose southern portions have little
in the way of native habitats to produce adequate natural food sources.
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CHAPTER 4: CONNECTIVITY AND CORRIDORS: IMPLICATIONS FOR INVASIVE
WILD PIG (SUS SCROFA) RANGE EXPANSION ACROSS THE NORTH AMERICAN
PRAIRIES
Contribution: model selection, selection analyses, & chapter author
4.1 Abstract
Landscape connectivity is a crucial component to species expansion and persistence and plays a
major role in the potential management of invasive species. Although understanding connectivity
can be tremendously useful in facilitating invasion potential, such examinations have, to date,
been restricted to limited local implementation. We examined landscape connectivity for wild
pigs (Sus scrofa), which are among the worst invaders on the planet, causing billions in damage.
Newly introduced to Canada, we examined their invasion potential into the U.S. across the
northern prairie ecoregion. Our results indicate a high degree of connectivity throughout much of
the prairie regions of North America, with areas dominated by an intermixture of crops and
smaller waterbodies or wetlands, facilitating movement. Areas in southern Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, northeastern Montana, North and South Dakota, and southern portions of Minnesota
were highly permeable to wild pig movement and should be monitored for potential southern
spread of this invasive species across local and international borders, given the important
implications of potential crop damages, risks to endemic species, and disease transmission to
wildlife, humans, and livestock
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4.2 Introduction
Landscape connectivity is a crucial component to species expansion and persistence as it
ensures continued metapopulation dynamics (Perry & Lee 2019), facilitates dispersal
(Hemmingmoore et al. 2020), and promotes gene flow (Richards-Zawacki 2009). Although the
idea of connectivity is often synonymous with conservation planning (e.g., movement of at-risk
species; Correa Ayram et al. 2016), it also plays a major role in the potential management of
invasive species (Glen et al. 2013). The negative impacts associated with non-native species,
both ecologically and economically, cannot be understated (Pimental et al. 2001; Charles &
Dukes 2008; Pyšek & Richardson 2010). Invasive species cause widespread and severe negative
impacts to agricultural and natural ecosystems at both local and global scales (Mack et al. 2000)
causing declines in food security (Huang McBeath & McBeath 2010; Ziska et al. 2011; Shwiff et
al. 2017), impacts on and sometimes loss of native species (Melburg 2012; Gooch 2012; Seebens
et al. 2017), along with severe impacts on key ecosystem processes (e.g., carbon cycling; Perisco
et al. 2017), and the potential transmission of diseases to other wildlife, humans, and livestock
(Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012). These impacts are increasing due to the exacerbated rates at
which fauna are exposed to novel regions and the typically generalist nature of invasives which
allow them to establish broadly (Mooney & Cleland 2001; Parmesan et al. 2004; Turbelin et al.
2017).
Predictions of a species dispersal potential (i.e., the means by which new introductions
may spread) can provide critical information on the prevention, eradication, and control of
invasive populations and associated diseases. While assessments of landscape connectivity
clearly have a role in invasive species management, they have had limited localized
implementation to date. For example, connectivity models have been used to determine water
body vulnerability to invasive American bullfrogs (Lithobates catesbeianus; Drake et al. 2017),
that a lack of landscape connectivity does not inhibit exotic plant spread (Minor & Gardner
2011), and that controlling highly connected regions can theoretically limit invasive species
spread (Perry et al. 2017), however, given the lack of studies across taxa, ecosystem types, and
spatial and temporal scales there still remains a clear lack of understanding on how landscapes
can facilitate invasion potential.
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Wild pigs (Sus scrofa) are one of the few species which exhibit a near global distribution
(Long 2003). This can be attributed to its broad native range in Eurasia and North Africa,
widespread introduction outside its native range, adaptability across a variety of environments,
generalist diet, and lack of natural predators in places where it has been introduced (Seward et al.
2004; Mayer & Brisbin 2009; Bevins et al. 2014). In their non-native range, wild pigs are
considered one of the 100 most harmful invasive species in the world, due to the variety of
ecosystem disturbances, agricultural damages, disease vectors, and social impacts they are
attributed to (Lowe et al. 2000). Within North America, introductions in the southern United
States (U.S.) in the 1500s led to the presence of wild pigs across thirty-four states (Lewis et al.
2019). The majority of the wild pig population, which is estimated to be approximately 6.9
million animals, is currently largely concentrated in the southern U.S.; although in recent
decades the species has undergone a northward expansion at a rate of 8.9 km/year, much of the
northern US currently remains largely pig free, in part due to intensive control efforts (Snow et
al. 2018; Lewis et al. 2019; Figure 4.1a). In contrast, wild pigs are a relatively new introduction
to Canada, having arrived in the Prairie Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba in the
1980s due to accidental and intentional releases (Brook & van Beest 2014). Originally it was
assumed by the agricultural industry that wild pigs would be limited in colder climates, yet the
species has expanded by an average of 40,936 km 2/year at the Level 9 watersheds in Canada,
thriving in agroecosystems and forest-agriculture hybrid landscapes (Chapter 3; McClure et al.
2015; Aschim & Brook 2019;). These highly fragmented landscapes are prevalent across the
Prairie Provinces in Canada (i.e., Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta). They are also pervasive
across the majority of the U.S. northern prairie ecozone which spans across 7 northern states
including North Dakota, South Dakota, and Iowa, as well as portions of Montana, Minnesota,
Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, and Missouri (Figure 4.1a) leading to concerns about southward
range expansion. However, despite their global range and generalist nature, there has been no
assessment of regional connectivity for wild pigs across any of their introduced ranges. This map
will, therefore, be a critical component in helping to limit wild pig spread, agricultural and
environmental damage, while also aiding in risk assessment for potential diseases such as
African Swine Fever.
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Figure 4.1: (a) Wild pig U.S. invasion status is indicated by deepening red with states who currently have no established wild pig
populations highlighted in grey (adapted from the NFSP 2018 report). Wild pig sightings without our study extent are indicated to
give an overall sense of where wild pigs are concentrated within Canada. While sightings occur in other areas across Canada, they are
relatively rare in comparison. (b) Study area extent, which is comprised of the boreal plains, west-central semiarid plains, temperate
plains and Minnesota wetlands of central Canada and the U.S. Collaring locations in Saskatchewan, Canada (2015-2016) are indicated
with stars.
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Given the rapid advancement of invasive wild pigs at northern latitudes , we aim to add
insight into the extent and ease in which wild pigs could distribute across the North American
prairies by identifying i) landscape features that facilitate wild pig movement and dispersal and
ii) key movement corridors which maintain regional connectivity. We predicted that wild pigs
would use and move through areas of lowest landscape resistance (e.g., broadleaf forest,
wetlands, water, and crops) as these areas would be potentially easier to traverse, given that these
habitats are also likely to provide quality food and thermoregulation capabilities, while also
representing areas of lower risk to predation, hunting, and anthropogenic activities overall. While
our results are meant to understand the potential spread and identify areas wild pigs are likely to
most easily move through in order to establish viable populations, which will create occurrences
of crop damage, risk to endemic species, and potential disease transmission to wildlife, humans,
and livestock.

4.3 Methods
4.3.1 Study Area
Our study area included the Temperate Prairies (without the southernmost 8% of the
region since it already encompasses currently established wild pig range; i.e., the Central
Irregular Plains) and the West-Central Semi-Arid Prairie ecozone, given that these areas make up
a large portion of the northern Great Plains (Figure 4.1b). We also included the Boreal Plains
ecozone as, despite the fact that it primarily constitutes needleleaf, deciduous, and mixed forest
in the north with large swaths of wetland in the east, southern portions are almost entirely
cropland and grasslands which continue throughout the other three ecozones (Figure 4.1b). We
also included a small portion of the Mixed Wood Shield (the Minnesota Wetlands; Figure 4.1b)
as this ecozone is near established Canadian wild pig populations and has potential implications
for species transboundary movement and establishment due to its habitat composition
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4.3.2 Data Collection and Landscape Resistance
To quantify potential expansion across the northern prairie ecoregion, we collected data
from wild pigs at two sites within their area of introduction: a site located near the town of St.
Brieux, Saskatchewan (52.573oN, -104.660oW) within the Boreal Plains and Temperate Prairies,
and a site near Moose Mountain Provincial Park in Saskatchewan (49.739 oN, -102.636 oW)
within the Temperate Prairies (Figure 4.1b). During late winter 2015 and 2016, invasive wild
pigs (n = 22) were captured by net-gunning pigs from a helicopter and restrained using hobbles,
blindfold, and hog snare. Pigs were fitted with a GPS collar (Telonics GPS/Iridium, Arizona,
USA) that collected fixes every 3-h. Collars were timed to drop-off after 13 months and retrieved
via VHF-signal. Slipped collars, collar failure, and hunter harvested individuals were not
uncommon, therefore individuals with <12 months of data were excluded to best understand
annual movement. This left 10 individuals (5 males, 5 females) with a total of 13 adequate
annual datasets. Collar fix accuracy was 6 m with and average success rate of 92.2% (i.e., ad hoc
tests using deployed collars that had dropped off the animal or after animal mortality occurred;
Villepique et al. 2008). The University of Saskatchewan Animal Research Ethics Board
approved all capture and handling protocols (Animal Use Protocol no. 20150024 and
Saskatchewan Ministry of Environment Permit 17FW027).
To parameterize landscape resistance across the eco, we examined wild pig resource
selection within a step-selection framework. We first censored locations which were clearly
incorrect (i.e., outside the study area) and then generated 10 random available locations for each
used GPS fix, using potential step lengths and turn angles from a gamma distribution (Kareiva &
Shigesada 1983). Step lengths are defined as straight-line distances between two successive
GPS-fixes, with turn angles being the directional change in heading between successive steps.
Thus, only movement bursts with 3 or more consecutive locations were included in the analysis
to allow for the proper calculation of turn angles. We extracted habitat covariates for each used
and available step using the Commission for Environmental Cooperation North American
landcover map (30-m resolution; CEC 2020). We simplified the landcover raster by
reclassification of i) temperate/sub-polar needleleaf and sub-polar taiga needleleaf into a single
“needleleaf forest” category, ii) temperate/sub-polar grasslands and sub-polar/polar grasslandlichen-moss into a “grasslands” category, iii) temperate/sub-polar shrubland and sub-polar/polar
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shrubland-lichen-moss into a “shrublands” category, iv) barren and sub-polar/polar barrenlichen-moss into a “barren” category, and v) water with snow/ice into a “water” category.
Reclassifications were made due to class similarities, with the latter habitat class always making
up < 0.5% of the conglomeration. All other classes (i.e., deciduous forest, mixed woods,
wetlands, crops, urban areas) were left unaltered.
Additionally, we included distance to forest, water, riparian areas, and urban impact (i.e.,
roads, highways, and towns) in our analysis, given that these variables have been shown to
impact wild pig ecology or movement (Morelle et al. 2016; Kay et al. 2017; Castillo-Contreras et
al. 2018). Distance variables were created by generating a Euclidean distance raster to forest,
water, or urban habitat types, while distance to riparian zones was created by generating a
Euclidean distance raster with a 30m-resolution in ArcGIS v 10.5 (ESRI 2019). We then
examined resource selection using the clogit function in the R package Survival (Therneau 2015)
to perform conditional logistic regression models with each strata assigned to paired True:False
steps (1/0). Selection coefficients from our step selection analysis (see Results) were used to
create the resistance values in our regional connectivity model. The habitat with the largest
selection coefficient was designated with the lowest resistance value of 10, and the remaining
habitats were scaled as appropriate. We used this scale (and not a scale beginning at 1) as this
allowed us to maintain individual habitat types as whole values in ArcGIS.

4.3.3 Landscape Connectivity and Model Evaluation
To elucidate regional connectivity for wild pigs across western North America, we
created a model generated from electric circuit theory using Circuitscape v.5 (McRae et al.
2013). Circuitscape reads a raster map of resistance (cost of animal movement) and, using nodes
and resistors, it flows current between them to calculate current density (McRae et al. 2008).
Areas that show particularly high current densities represent potential movement bottlenecks
(i.e., “pinch points”; Dickson et al. 2013). Unlike in species conservation, where pinch points can
be of conservation priority given the role in facilitating species expansion or gene flow (Dickson
et al. 2013; Gantchoff & Belant 2017), in this case pinch points can also be useful in limiting
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species spread of invasive species; knowledge of which can guide invasive species management
planning.
Given the expanse of our connectivity map, we resampled our map resolution to a 500 m
scale, the average distance traveled between fixes by our wild pigs, to aid with computation. We
removed any standing bodies of water larger than those used by pigs within the dataset (i.e., as
confirmed by fix locations). While wild pigs are capable swimmers (Allwin et al. 2016), we did
not want larger, less traversable bodies of water to disproportionally impact regional
permeability. However, the outer most pixel of removed water bodies was retained to ensure
riparian areas were represented adequately. Given that our goal was to determine landscape
permeability regardless of location, we generated 100 random locations across the extent and set
these as our resistance nodes. Using the “all-to-one” feature in Circuitscape, we then developed a
map of cumulative current flow across North American prairies.
We used independent sighting data from Canada (Aschim and Brook 2019, Brook 2020
unpublished data) to evaluate connectivity and habitat selection. Sightings included trail camera
photos and records of reliable verbal accounts from 1995-2020. Any sighting outside of the study
extent was removed from the analysis. Using a 1:1 ratio, we generated random locations for both
validation points and GPS locations and buffered all locations by a 1.67 km radius (which
equates to 8.7 km2, roughly the global average home range size). We validated the cumulative
current map by comparing mean current densities of (i) validation locations to random points for
validation data, (ii) GPS locations and random points for GPS data and, (iii) validation locations
to GPS locations by using a two-sample t-test and used Cohen’s effect size d to delineate effect
size (Cohen 1988, Koen et al. 2014). Additionally, we compared habitat selection coefficients
from sightings data to our selection coefficient values from our step-selection analysis for
comparison across varying data types by using a paired t-test.
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4.4 Results
4.4.1 Habitat selection and landscape resistance
Wild pig habitat selection varied among habitat types (χ2 = 1601.9, P < 0.001) with
deciduous forest as the sole habitat that was selected for (Table 4.1; Figure 4.2). Wetlands were
neither selected for nor avoided and the remaining habitats - crops, mixed wood forest, water,
grasslands, shrublands, urban environments, needleleaf forest, and barren habitats - were avoided
at increasing intensity, respectively (Table 4.1, Figure 4.2). Distance to water was not significant
(P = 1.0), but distance to riparian areas, urban environments, wetlands, and all forest types were
significant (P < 0.001) and yet had very little impact on wild pig selection (Table 4.1). Therefore,
they were not included in our assessment of landscape resistance. Average provincial resistance
values ranged between 4.7 – 6.6, with Saskatchewan and Manitoba being the least resistant
compared to Alberta (Table 4.2). Average state resistance values ranged between 3.5 – 7.2, with
Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri showing lower resistance compared to any Canadian
province (Table 4.2). Lower mean resistance values were synonymous with provinces and states
with predominately agricultural landscapes, while increased resistance means coincided with
landscapes comprised of predominately needleleaf forest, shrubland, and grassland.
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Table 4.1: Model beta-coefficients, selection coefficients (for GPS-collared invasive wild pigs,
2015-2016), and resistance values for each land cover type in the North American regional
extent. For selection coefficients, selection occurs above 1, while avoidance occurs below.
Distance variables have an “N/A” for Selection Coefficients and Resistance Values as they were
removed from further analyses after getting the model beta-coefficients.

Habitat
Deciduous
Wetlands
Crops
Mixed wood
Water
Grasslands
Shrublands
Urban
Needleleaf
Barren
Distance to Water
Distance to Forest
Distance to Riparian
Distance to Wetland
Distance to Urban

Beta
Coefficient
1.32
1.33
0.96
0.84
0.49
0.98
1.04
-0.49
-0.15
-10.04
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Selection
Coefficient
1.22
1.06
0.86
0.52
0.48
0.43
0.40
0.32
0.25
0.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Resistance Value
10.00
8.71
7.02
4.24
3.91
3.55
3.25
2.62
2.08
0.00
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Figure 4.2: Selection coefficients for deciduous forest, wetland, crops, mixed wood forest, water,
grassland, shrubland, urban environments, needleleaf forest, and barren areas by GPS-collared
free-ranging wild pigs in Saskatchewan, Canada (2015-2016).
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Table 4.2: Mean habitat resistance values for each province and state within our study extent.
Standard errors for mean resistance values were not included as all were <0.001.
Province
British Columbia
Alberta
Saskatchewan
Manitoba
State
Montana
North Dakota
Minnesota
South Dakota
Wyoming
Nebraska
Iowa
Missouri
Kansas

Mean Resistance
5.69
4.89
6.06
6.60
Mean Resistance
4.24
5.85
7.10
5.15
3.48
4.86
6.83
7.22
6.71
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4.4.2 Regional Connectivity
Total cumulative current flow was highest in the West-Central Semiarid Plains and the
Temperate Prairie, moderate in the Boreal Plains, and lowest in the Mixed Wood Shield (Figure
4.3). Within the Canadian region, Saskatchewan showed the highest current flow, while current
flow within the U.S. was high within North and South Dakota along with parts of Minnesota and
Montana (Figure 4.3). All of these areas were characterized as having moderate (231 crop
pixels/km2) to high (715 crop pixels/km2) amounts of crops interspersed with small yet frequent
and interconnected bodies of water. These regions also had small variations in habitat
composition: i) Saskatchewan had intermixtures of small amounts of broadleaf forest often near
larger bodies of water, ii) North and South Dakota had an interspersion of broadleaf forest and
grasslands though these were located near large continuous bodies of water in North Dakota and,
iii) Montana’s crops were typically surrounded by grassland and small patches of shrubland.
Current flow from Saskatchewan to Manitoba, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and
Montana shows the lowest change in current flow (Figure 4.4), more easily facilitating
movement through the landscape. However, potential movement from any of the aforementioned
regions into the remaining provinces and states greatly increased movement difficulty (Figure
4.4).
We identified multiple locations across our study area that would be likely areas to
monitor for wild pig movement (Figure 4.3). Most areas were near bodies of water, which
greatly facilitated landscape connectivity in the prairie regions of North American. Within the
northeast portion of Montana, movement is facilitated between the Canadian border and north
end of Fort Peck Lake, running east along the Missouri River into North Dakota (Figure 4.3). In
Manitoba, the area north of Dauphin Lake begins a chain of highly connected areas that extends
into central North Dakota, between the western end of Devils Lake and the eastern side of the
Missouri River (Figure 4.3). Minnesota contains an area of high connectivity around Maplewood
State Park that runs south (Figure 4.3). While the highly connected region of South Dakota falls
within the area of southern Oahe Lake, east of Badlands National Park, and runs south of Sharpe
Lake (Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.3: Regional connectivity for wild pigs across the North American prairies. Potential
areas to monitor for wild pig transboundary movements are indicated by white stars. These
include the areas around Fort Peck Lake and along the Missouri river in Montana, the areas in
and around Turtle Mountain Provincial park in Manitoba, the series of wetlands which begin
around Maplewood State Park in Minnesota and extend southward, as well as areas in and
around South Dakota’s Oahe Lake.
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Figure 4.4: Changes in average state and provincial connectivity of invasive wild pig habitat,
indicated by eastern, western, and southern movement possibilities among bordering states and
provinces throughout the North American regional extent. Green boxes indicate overall
movement facilitation while pink boxes indicate overall movement resistance.
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4.4.3 Connectivity & Habitat Selection Validation
Within Canada, wild pig sightings and GPS collar locations both showed higher cumulative
current flow than their respective random locations (P < 0.001, Cohen’s effect size = 0.59 for
both). In contrast, while cumulative current flow also varied between validation and GPS
locations (P = 0.05) the difference between these was very small (Cohen’s effect size = 0.01).
Wild pig occurrences and GPS collar locations also showed similar habitat selection trends (P =
0.29) with a few minor notable differences (Figure 4.5), likely attributable to anthropogenic
access to certain habitat types for sightings data (e.g., certain habitats are more accessible to
human activity ergo sightings in those habitats are higher [deciduous forest, urban habitats, and
crops]).
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Figure 4.5: Comparison of selection coefficients for GPS data of free ranging wild pigs (20152016) and sighting validation data (1995-2020) within the Canadian portion of the extent for
deciduous forest, wetland, crops, mixed wood forest, water, grassland, shrubland, urban,
needleleaf forest, and barren habitats.
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4.5 Discussion
Our results indicate a high degree of habitat connectivity throughout much of the prairie
regions of mid-western North America. A matrix dominated by crops, deciduous forest, and
smaller waterbodies and wetlands were the easiest areas for wild pigs to move through. Our
results were corroborated by a large sample of independently collected sighting data, with
deciduous forest, crops, and urban habitats showing an increase in selection due to anthropogenic
access (i.e., driving, farming, and hunting), while wetland avoidance was likely due to its general
lack of inaccessibility and anthropogenic utility. Differences in the habitat matrix created a
variety of pinch points throughout the region, (two of which are along the U.S.-Canadian border
in southern Saskatchewan and southwestern Manitoba). These two areas could readily facilitate
transboundary movements and should continue to be monitored (Brook unpublished data) for
potential southern spread of this invasive species across international borders.
Habitat connectivity is one of the key drivers of species dispersal and expansion and is
generally defined by suitable habitat patches found within a habitat matrix (Dickson et al. 2013;
Gantchoff & Belant 2017). Despite broadleaf forest having the lowest resistance value in the
study, it rarely played a role in the most conductive regions due to its absence (broadleaf forest is
only found in 7% the total landscape). Instead, suitable patches were comprised of moderate to
high levels of crops with small interspersed interconnected bodies of water and wetlands, and in
some cases grasslands along the periphery of crop fields. Agricultural crops are a dominant
landscape feature within the North American prairies that potentially restricts the number of
suitable habitat patches for wild pigs given their dependence on cover for thermoregulation
(VerCauteren et al. 2019). Yet, it is known that wild pigs actively use agricultural crops as food
sources, and previous work has shown that taller crops (e.g., corn), along with grasslands, and
interspersed waterbodies may act as the thermoregulatory patches wild pigs require (Chapter 3,
Santos et al. 2004; Paolini et al. 2018). Furthermore, it has been shown that the congregation of
crops often leads to an increase in wild pig range (Keuling et al. 2008); wild pigs have higher
movement rates within crops (Kay et al. 2017), and pig expansion in the U.S. prior to 2009 had
been associated with agriculture (Snow et al. 2018). Thus, while further research is required to
determine the specific rate at which expansion will occur through an agriculturally dominated
matrix; given that the habitat matrix across the Great Plains has all of the components for wild
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pig persistence it is very likely this crop matrix will lead to southern expansion without
management intervention and it is likely that at least some has already occurred.
Landscapes are naturally heterogeneous; however, large-scale landscape homogenization
has occurred in many areas due to agricultural practices whereby monoculture crops are planted
over large areas. Thus, while there is clear evidence that crops positively facilitate wild pig
expansion, this homogenization greatly reduces regional connectivity (e.g., see Iowa; Figure
4.3). This also holds true for native habitats which are seemingly important to connectivity. For
example, northern Minnesota is predominately wetlands, and also has very low connectivity
(Figure 4.3). Although homogeneous landscapes typically have negative impacts on the
biodiversity of flora and fauna (Olden et al. 2006), they can also make it difficult for invasives to
adequately acquire the necessary resources for expansion and establishment (e.g., generalist
brown bears [Ursus arctos] traveled farther in homogenous environments to gain adequate
dietary diversity; Mangipane et al. 2018). While such homogenous areas may have apparently
negative impacts on wild pig expansion and colonization, it is important to understand wild pigs
are habitat generalists (Ballari & Barrios-García 2014), and they may eventually move into, and
take advantage of, sub-optimal areas, especially for dispersal. Indeed, while crops, wetlands,
water, and grasslands facilitate expansion, it does not mean they are essential for species
establishment. Wild pigs may be able to thrive (though perhaps at lower densities) in less
suitable areas as long as adequate thermal and hiding cover and basic food requirements can be
met. Additionally, given the prevalence of crops in highly conductive regions, expansion may
also have some temporal component, as crops are highly ephemeral with fields being essentially
barren with hard packed snow for half of the year. Barren habitats are avoided and are areas that
have lower conductivity, likely as a result of their lack of cover greatly increases risk despite the
fact that they are easily traversable by this species (Morelle et al. 2015). It is also important to
note that while intense human presence limits wild pig selection and activity (e.g., wild pigs
select for fewer and safer habitats and are less active with human presence; Ohashi et al. 2013),
which is reflected in the decreased conductivity around cities and towns. Roads and highways do
not appear to limit conductivity to the same degree as cities and towns, nor do they appear to
limit pig movements (i.e., do not create pinch points), likely because they contain enough of a
suitable matrix around them to negate their effects.
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Wild pigs at northern latitudes are also subject to extreme winter conditions, a factor
which may also slow expansion rates (as seen for pigs in the U.S.; Snow et al. 2018). Recently
wild pigs have been expanding across the Canadian prairies at an unprecedented rate (88,094
km2/yr; Aschim & Brook 2019), initially due to the widespread distribution of domestic wild
boar farms from the 1980s to present. These farms were the original source that generated freeranging populations, and pigs have been rapidly dispersing from these source areas. Although
there is literature that points to potential dispersal and establishment for this species (e.g., 2.5
km/year at the colonization front in Belgium and 4.5 km by females in Sweden; Truvé & Lemel
2003; Morelle et al. 2016), giving a potential baseline. Therefore, given that the movement
capabilities of wild pigs in Canada are greater than seen elsewhere (e.g., home ranges are, on
average 29-fold larger [Kramer & Brook unpublished data] than the global average [Garza et al.
2018]), it is possible dispersal distances in Canada could be larger. These broad movements
could be a function of lower human density, highly mobile individuals, or a lack of resources to
meet their needs at smaller spatial scales
Invasive species management has become an ever-growing endeavor due to the ease at
which species can be translocated and the amount of environmental and economic damages
establishments incur (Pimental et al. 2005; Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012; Seebans et al. 2017).
Ideally, prevention of initial invasions is the first course of action, but once populations are
entrenched, management can either try to contain a species at their source to prevent secondary
spread (Drury & Rothlisberger 2008). While wild pigs at northern latitudes are primarily forest
dwellers, they also make extensive use of tall and densely planted agricultural crops (Chapter 3),
highlighting these habitats as the focus of management decisions. For example, movement away
from the habitat matrix configurations dominated by taller crops may help in mitigating wild pig
spread. In contrast, control efforts could be focused on preventing wild pigs from accessing areas
which facilitate expansion, particularly during summer months when crops are likely to play a
larger role. This is especially pertinent to our study extent, as the regions Canadian pigs would
expand south into exhibit the highest potential population densities of anywhere in the northern
U.S. (Lewis et al. 2017).
Importantly, while our modelling results highlight the role that habitat is likely to
facilitate or impede wild pig movements, management efforts may ultimately have a dramatic
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effect on wild pig dispersal and establishment success. For example, Montana is currently free of
wild pigs and taken significant steps to remain so, while there are no government led control
efforts of any kind in Manitoba. Economic and environmental damage by wild pigs is well
documented (Pimental 2007; Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012; USDA 2014), and despite the
mostly negative consequences imposed by the species, their management is often a divisive
topic. Wild pigs are a popular game species globally (Geisser & Reyer 2004; Long 2003), and
sport hunting is one of the leading motivations for wild pig introductions (Long 2003; Lewis et
al. 2019); attempts to impede traditional hunting with population control has been met negatively
by wild pig hunting enthusiasts, highlighting the social challenges associated with this issue
(Keuling et al. 2016). However, sport hunting is not known to be able to eradicate wild pig
populations numbers alone (Bieber & Ruf 2005; Massei et al. 2015; Ditchkoff et al. 2017).
Indeed, many non-lethal and lethal measures remain ineffective to control wild pig populations
to any degree (West et al. 2009), leading to high densities and range expansions which diminish
food production security (Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012; Bevins et al. 2014; Ditchkoff et al.
2017), increase problems for wildlife (e.g., via resource competition, predation risk, habitat
destruction; Seward et al. 2004; Campbell & Long 2009; O’Brien et al. 2019), lowers
sustainability of essential ecological processes (Perisco et al. 2017), and increases the risk of
potential disease spread, like African Swine Fever, as many of the states within the regional
extent are leaders in domestic pig production (USDA 2020). Prevention of the problems
associated with wild pigs can best be enhanced through proper top-down legislation (e.g.,
outlawing wild pig ownership and transport; Centner & Shuman 2015; Montana Legislative
Service Division 2015) or large investments into bottom-up control and eradication efforts across
their introduced range that will bring stability to the agricultural and ecological landscapes upon
which we depend (USDA 2019).
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CHAPTER 5: GENERAL CONCLUSION
5.1 Synthesis and Significance
Wild pigs are well established as an ecological and agricultural burden across their native
and introduced ranges (Pimental et al. 2007; Barrios-Garcia & Ballari 2012). This thesis aimed to
assess risks within newly introduced Canadian locations via: i) an understanding of the habitats
wild pigs used daily and seasonally during the growing season and ii) an exploration on how and
where they might disperse across the landscape given their role in depredation of crops, risk to
endemic species, and possible transmission of diseases. My work makes it readily apparent that
wild pigs are likely already causing damages to agro-ecosystems in the Canadian prairies that are
not well documented otherwise and that secondary spread into unestablished regions of the
northern U.S. is imminent and creates important risks both of animals establishing in new areas
(e.g., Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota) and could facilitate further crop
damage in currently unoccupied regions, put endemic species at risk, and increase the potential
for disease spread.

5.2 Chapter 3 Overview: USE AND SELECTION OF AGRICULTURAL CROPS AND
NATIVE HABITATS BY INVASIVE WILD PIGS (SUS SCROFA) DURING THE DIEL
PERIOD AND THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER GROWING SEASON
Chapter 3 clearly showed that, within the agro-ecosystems of western Canada, wild pigs
selected for, and used, forests and tall crops during the day, and all crops at night, to avoid
detection by humans. Additionally, wild pigs are optimizing for most crops at maturation and
corn once kernel starch has developed adequately.
This study within the novel Canadian agro-ecosystems of western Canada corroborates
similar findings seen across their global range: i) wild pigs in Canada are primarily nocturnal,
similar to other introduced regions (VerCauteren et al. 2019), ii) the species has a predilection
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for forests (Massei & Genov 2004; Thurfjell et al. 2009; Lewis et al. 2017), and iii) confirm that
as established elsewhere across their native and introduced range the species has a propensity for
high-energy crops (Schley & Roper 2003), in particular corn, canola, and wheat within our study
area in Saskatchewan, Canada. However, my work differs from habitat studies as it shows use
and selection at two temporal scales (daily and seasonal). This not only shows how dynamic wild
pigs are in their selection tendencies, but also allowed for a more complete picture of habitat
requirements. By doing so I was able to highlight: i) which crops are most likely to experience
damages and when damage is most likely to occur (i.e., corn, canola, and wheat at night when
they are mature) and ii) the habitat the species is likely to opt for given anthropogenic
disturbance or life history needs (i.e., any thermoregulatory cover providing vegetation). The
former of these helps to explain why so few damage claims have been attributed to wild pigs in
Canada (Brook & van Beest 2014). Our work also highlights when and where management
actions should be taken. For example, eradication efforts could be focused at night on crop fields
with mature yields near forests. Canola, wheat, and corn should be the primary focus, especially
as canola and wheat reach maturation, while corn should be a point of focus from August to until
harvest. This understanding of wild pig habitat patterns not only has the potential to aid in better
food security but, with appropriate action, will help lessen the impacts on crops and monetary
loss incurred by the agricultural community.

5.3 Chapter 4 Overview: CONNECTIVITY AND CORRIDORS: IMPLICATONS FOR
WILD PIG (SUS SCROFA) RANGE EXPANSION ACROSS THE NORTH AMERICAN
PRAIRIES
The prairie regions of Canada and the U.S. show a high degree of regional connectivity
for wild pigs with movement, and potential expansion, being facilitated by a habitat matrix
predominantly composed of crops, water, and wetlands (though deciduous forest and grassland
contributed in specific instances). Within the prairies my work also identified four major pinch
points: two along the U.S.-Canadian border and two within the U.S. (Minnesota and South
Dakota).
This is the first study to focus on regional connectivity of wild pigs anywhere. Regional
studies tend to get less attention than finer scales (Beier et al. 2011) and invasive species are
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sparsely focused on within the literature at large. Crops clearly played the largest role in species
expansion, as this habitat type provides high quality food, and in certain cases, adequate cover
(Paolini et al. 2018; Chapter 3). Wild pigs are cryptic species with a reliance on cover (Chapter
3). Thus, as crop fields are only viable as cover for <6 months of the year, high amounts of
expansion may be restricted to the growing season. However, as wild pigs are also most active at
night (Chapter 3), when anthropogenic pressures are reduced, and dispersers are more likely to
use lower quality habitat (Hemmingmoore et al. 2020), expansion outside the growing season
may still persist to some degree. Additionally, our study used established individuals, which
underestimates the ease in which dispersers can move through the landscape (Hemmingmoore et
al. 2020), therefore, it is likely that the habitats we highlighted as the most important to regional
connectivity are a minimum requirement. Regardless, most of the U.S.-Canadian border along
Saskatchewan and Manitoba is at risk. Efforts to reduce spread should focus on agriculturally
dominated areas that include wetland, small water bodies, and broadleaf forest if we are to
reduce the secondary spread of the species into the wild pig devoid regions of the northern U.S.

5.4 Future Work
There is much we still do not know about wild pigs in Canada. While research elsewhere
gives evidence of the ecological and economic impacts Canada could expect, it is imperative
further research be carried out across Canada to understand ecological processes in these unique
northern and highly seasonal environments. Indeed, species management is not “one size fits all”
and there has been a strong recognition of the need to move toward ecosystem management
rather than simply focusing on a single species. Further research should focus on three areas: i)
delineation of the species movement capacity: while the species expansion rate since the 1980s
confirms human seeding based on escapes and releases from domestic wild boar farms was likely
the sole cause of the initial establishment (though releases for hunting opportunities cannot be
ruled out as a secondary option) of invasive wild pigs in all of Canada, preliminary analyses on
wild pig home ranges by Kramer and Brook (unpublished data) indicates that Canadian wild pigs
are more mobile than seen elsewhere and likely indicates expansion potential greater than that
seen elsewhere; ii) understanding native cover use and patch size: the species is primarily forest
dwelling (Chapter 3) but forest is relatively rare in the agro-ecosystems of western Canada,
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therefore, it is unclear how habitat selection would change with lower proportions or highly
fragmented patches of forest. Additionally, it is unclear if the species has patch size requirements
for forest and non-forest cover habitats. Future work should also focus on iii) a more concrete
understanding of crop damage. Chapter 3 gives a glimpse into at risk crops, yet it cannot
definitively define which crops are subject to damage and consumption, therefore, a more
thorough understanding would further our understanding damages and risks incurred by the
agricultural sector. On-going efforts to put GPS collars on wild pigs throughout the study area
and continued monitoring of wild pig occurrences using trail cameras and reported sightings by
the public are key to monitoring change over time. As monitoring continues, population
reduction measures can proceed. Trapping programs are arguably the most successful means of
reduction but are expensive and require large amounts of time and effort to be efficient, and
individuals can be trap weary (Choquenot et al. 1993; Saunders et al. 1993). Ariel hunting is not
an effective or efficient option if there is significant cover or low densities due to its cost
(Choquenot et al. 1993; West et al. 2009). Sport hunting alone, as stated earlier, is not an
effective means of population eradication (Bieber & Ruf 2005; Massei et al. 2015; Ditchkoff et
al. 2017). Toxicants are not currently a viable option due to a lack of viable effective options
(West et al. 2009). Hunting via dogs leads to dispersal (West et al. 2009) and the use of Judas
pigs has had varying success (Wilcox et al. 2004; McCann et al. 2008). It is believed a
combination of hunting and trapping is necessary to reduce populations numbers in a consistent
meaningful way. Therefore, this is the likely route that will need to be taken in Saskatchewan,
and Canada in general, with other options as supplementary sources of reduction depending on
legality and overall effectiveness at smaller scales.
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Appendix: Use rate of individual habitats by GPS-collared free-ranging wild pigs found in the
agro-ecosystems of Saskatchewan, Canada near St. Brieux and Moose Mountain Provincial Park
prior to merging for statistical analysis (2015-2016).
Habitat
Broadleaf forest
Shrubland
Canola
Spring wheat
Wetland
Pasture
Grassland
Corn
Peas
Oats
Water
Barley
Urban
Barren
Soybeans
Flax
Canaryseed
Conifer forest
Mixed wood forest
Sunflower
Lentils
Mustard
Fallow
Winter wheat
Herbs
Too wet to seed
Rye
Beans
Hemp

100

% of Total
57.2
8.6
7.2
6.9
4.7
3.7
2.8
2.5
2.3
1.0
0.8
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
<0.1
0.0

